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Introduction
Knowing that the many devotees who will be coming to receive darçana of Çrîla
Gurudeva on his tour or Europe and America will be very eager to read any new material translated from his incomparable hari-kathå, I compiled this small booklet during
my recent stay at Çrî Keçavajî Gau∂îya Ma†ha in Mathurå. The first three lectures were
translated by myself with the assistance of Çrîman Pu√∂arîka-vidyånidhi dåsa Brahmacårî. In the first lecture, Gurudeva speaks on Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura’s
commentary on Çrîla Narottama ˇhåkura’s Prema-bhakti-candrikå. In the second and
third lectures, he speaks on Çrîla Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî’s Sva-niyama-daçakam, a
composition of ten self-imposed regulative principles which is found in Stavåvalî. The
lecture on Bhaktivedånta Svåmî Prabhupåda’s desire to go to Govardhana was translated by Janakî dåsî and the World Vaiß√ava Association lecture was translated from Bengali by Pu√∂arîka Prabhu. Çrîman Navadvîpa dåsa Adhikårî provided translations for
many of the verses found in these lectures and he also provided many valuable editorial
suggestions.
Çrîla Gurudeva has stated in the past that the Çrî Gåndharvå-samprårthanåß†akam is
his favourite aß†akam, and to anyone who is familiar with this composition, it is obvious that Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî has put something really special into these very beautiful
Sanskrit verses. The translation of the verses is taken from Gurudeva’s Hindi edition of
Çrî Gau∂îya Gîti-guccha, and Gurudeva’s commentary was spoken to Viçåkhå dåsî in
English several years ago.
Çrîla Gurudeva’s hari-kathå is always saturated with Gau∂îya siddhånta and his sweet
style of expression is completely unique. His hari-kathå is my most worshipable Deity,
and I pray that this humble offering entitled Çrî Hari-kathåm®ta will be pleasing to
both Gurudeva himself and to all the Vaiß√avas.
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From Prema-bhakti-candrikå—12 February 1992
Prema-bhakti jåhå hoite, avidyå vinåça jåte, vede gåya jåhåra carita—when premabhakti arises in the heart of a devotee, all his ignorance is destroyed. Even the chanting
of nåma-abhåsa dispels one’s ignorance and anarthas. When a devotee engages all his
senses in following svarüpa-siddhå-bhakti* with the exclusive aim of having bhåvabhakti arise in his heart, it is called sådhana-bhakti. By merely beginning this sådhana
for the attainment of prema-bhakti, one’s ignorance is dispelled. Five types of ignorance have been described: avidyå, asmitå, råga, dveßa and abhiniveça. Then there are
the four anarthas of suk®totthå, dußk®totthå, aparådhotthå and bhaktyutthå which are
also varieties of ignorance. Avidyå means forgetting K®ß√a, forgetting that the jîva in
his internal form is an eternal servant of K®ß√a and not understanding what is aparådha. “I am this material body”—this false identification is called asmitå. Råga means
having strong attachment for sense gratification, dveça means despising the causes of
our unhappiness, and abhiniveça means desperately clinging on to bodily enjoyment.
All of these produce suffering for the conditioned soul.
Now I will speak on nåma-aparådha. This verse is found in the Skanda Purå√a:
hanti nindati vaidveß†i vaiß√avånnåbhinandati
krudhyate jåti to harßa darçane patanåni ßa†
“To murder a Vaiß√ava, to blaspheme a Vaiß√ava, to despise a Vaiß√ava, to not welcome a Vaiß√ava properly, to display anger towards a Vaiß√ava and to not be pleased
upon seeing a Vaiß√ava—these six are the cause of falldown.”
Being envious of a Vaiß√ava and criticising him is called vaiß√ava-nindå. We should
never criticise a Vaiß√ava, even unknowingly or due to carelessness. If we become
aware that a Vaiß√ava is engaged in some misconduct, we should remember this verse
from the Bhagavad-gîtå (9.31): kßipraµ bhavati dharmåtmå—by the potency of his
exclusive bhajana these anomalies will soon disappear from his conduct. We should
offer pra√åma to him but not associate with him. We can respect him externally but
not internally; in other words, we should not listen to what he says or emulate his
behaviour. If we blaspheme such a devotee, we should beg forgiveness from him. And if
we blaspheme a pure Vaiß√ava, then we’re finished. We should never do this, even
unknowingly or due to carelessness.
Sometimes to please one devotee we criticise another devotee who is not friendly
with him. Beware—we should not do this. Suppose two Vaiß√avas have quarrelled over
a trifle. We meet with one of them and please him by criticising the other, then we
meet with the other and please him by criticising the first devotee. This is usually how
*All favourable endeavours (ceß†å) such as çrava√a, kîrtana, smara√a and so on, as well as the manifestation of the spiritual sentiments which occur beginning from the stage of bhåva, which are completely
devoid of all desires separate from Çrî K®ß√a and which are freed from the coverings of jñåna and karma
are known as svarüpa-siddhå-bhakti. In other words all endeavours of the body, words and mind which
are related to Çrî K®ß√a and which are performed exclusively and directly for His pleasure without any
intervention are known as svarüpa-siddhå-bhakti.
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it happens. We should be very careful not to do this because it will definitely be the
cause of our fall-down. Very few people offend their guru because it is so plainly forbidden in all the scriptures, but we may harbour offensive feelings towards other
Vaiß√avas. We should remain very careful about this because of its seriousness, and that
is why it is at the top of the list of the ten types of nåma-aparådha.
Considering Çiva to be the Supreme Controller, independent from Viß√u and K®ß√a,
is aparådha. We should understand Ça∫kara to be Vaiß√ava ˇhåkura, a very elevated
Vaiß√ava who is conversant with k®ß√a-tattva. Some worship him as the Supreme Controller and this is incorrect. We Vaiß√avas worship not only the guru but also other
Vaiß√avas. Ça∫kara is a Vaiß√ava, so worshipping him is not incorrect; in fact it is good
and should be done. But it is wrong to consider him the Supreme Controller and independent from Viß√u and K®ß√a. We can worship Ça∫kara knowing him to be Bhagavån’s dear servant. Those who consider Ça∫kara the Supreme Controller worship him
with the dhatüra flower and leaves from the bela fruit. They also do only half of one
full circumambulation of him. Considering him a Vaiß√ava ˇhåkura and our çikßå-guru,
we do parikramå of him four full times and offer him the flowers of our hearts. Many
Vaiß√avas don’t honour him on the day of Çiva-caturdaçî but those of us who realise
that we are indebted to him as Sadå-Çiva respect him and observe some fasting on that
day. Blaspheming Çiva is mahå-aparådha. We should never blaspheme him, Devî or any
other demigod or goddess.
We serve the guru, this is correct, but if we do so considering him an ordinary human,
it is aparådha. We do this all too frequently. Guru knows all and he has no necessity
whatsoever of our service. He only desires our love and devotion. If we are serving the
guru and thinking that we can keep something hidden from him, it is aparådha—why?
Because this is manußya-buddhi, considering him to be an ordinary human being. One
devotee was lamenting that his elderly guru suffered greatly just before he departed this
world. This is manußya-buddhi. We should always remember that the guru is a transcendental personality.
We should never commit sinful activity and think that the reaction to it will be nullified by chanting harinåma. By taking harinåma our sins are dispelled and our hearts are
purified, but we shouldn’t maintain the attitude that we can continue committing sins,
next purify our hearts by chanting, and then commit sin again. Never understand any
variety of çubha-karma (virtuous conduct) to be equal to bhakti. Çubha-karma is following var√åçrama-dharma, studying the Vedas, performing fire sacrifices, performing
austerities, serving one’s parents, serving one’s teachers, serving the husband, living
with the wife according to the rules and regulations, being devoted to your country,
performing welfare work for the benefit of society, or making arrangements for giving
medical assistance to others. These activities cannot even be described as so-called
bhakti or as imitations of bhakti. If anyone says that we should perform these types of
activities first and then engage in bhakti when spare time is available, then they have
reduced bhakti to being less important than çubha-karma. And we shouldn’t think that
by performing çubha-karma, bhakti will come—bhakti is independent. It comes only
from the k®på of Bhagavån and sådhus. What çubha-karma did Ajåmila perform? He
attained bhakti—how? Based on what he learned from the Viß√udütas as they were
conversing with the Yamadütas, he went to Haridvåra, performed bhajana, and then he
attained bhakti. So it was by the k®på of sådhus, the Viß√udütas. It wasn’t that he
chanted the name of Nåråya√a and received liberation immediately.
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Mundane people and smårta-bråhma√as believe that çubha-karma is greater than
bhakti. They don’t always come right out and say it, but it is evident from their actions.
They say we should give sole priority to our worldly duties and only engage in bhakti
when we can find time. They think that when all our worldly responsibilities have
been seen to, when we are half-dead, then we should practice bhakti. Like an old bull
which can no longer stand up to carry out its work—when we are in a similar condition, then we should practice bhakti. This is incorrect and acting according to this type
of mentality is aparådha.
We shouldn’t give the name of Bhagavån to those who have no faith, to those who
are inimical or disinterested, or to those who have no desire to hear the glories of harinåma. For instance, while sitting on a train or bus we may chant the mahå-mantra very
loudly so that everyone can hear, thinking that it is for their benefit, regardless if they
eat meat, fish and eggs and if they have no desire to hear it. They will only say, “Can’t
you chant softly? Is your Lord deaf?” We shouldn’t try to distribute harinåma in this
manner. Or to encourage people who come to the temple to immediately put on neck
beads and apply tilaka, and to remove the beads and wipe off the tilaka once they reach
home if it is necessary. Or to force others to chant. All of this is aparådha. We should
endeavour to create faith in them first and then we should encourage them to chant.
Not chanting harinåma with love even after hearing its glories is also aparådha.
Sometimes we chant while reclining and walking around in the market, but we should
try to chant with a pure heart and full concentration. Taking harinåma while being
submerged in thoughts of ‘I’ and ‘mine’ and considering oneself to be the material body
is aparådha. If one has not been informed of this, that is another thing, but taking harinåma while knowing that having considerations of ‘I’ and ‘mine’ is wrong and is an
offence. Most devotees commit this offence, even if they have overcome the tendency
to commit any of the other offences. What is the purport of ‘I’ and ‘mine’? “I am a great
chanter of harinåma,” “I am preaching everywhere,” or “Who can perform kîrtana like
me? I sing harinåma in such a beautiful voice and in so many attractive melodies”—we
should never think this way. This is all included within the ten offences to the Name.
One who has begun taking harinåma must first take shelter of the feet of a genuine
guru and serve him with a mood of intimacy. Then he will engage in svarüpa-siddha
bhakti by hearing, chanting and remembering hari-kathå and performing all the nine
types of devotion. As he performs bhajana like this more and more, then eka-deça-vartinî—one ‘deça’ or part of his anarthas will clear, meaning that partial nullification of
his anarthas will take place. Then, when he begins to enter the stages of ruci and åsakti,
bahu-deça-vårtinî—all his offences and anarthas begin to dissipate. When he begins to
enter the stage of bhåva, then pråyiki—only a mere scent of these things will remain.
And when he enters the stage of prema, then pür√a—all his anarthas will be fully eradicated. But there is still the possibility of a trace of them being present at this time, so
next is åtyantakî —by receiving direct darçana of Bhagavån, all anarthas will be
absolutely dispelled forever. Without having received direct darçana of Bhagavån, there
is a possibility that a trace of these anarthas may remain. There are gradations in the
stage of prema. In the beginning there will be a little, then more, then more and then
more until it is complete prema. But in the beginning of the stage of prema, a scent of
anarthas may still remain.
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In the body of a sådhaka, one may rise to the stage of bhåva. Within this stage, prema
begins to arise somewhat. Bhåva is defined as follows (Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 1. 3.1):

çuddha-sattva-viçeßåtmå prema-süryåµçu-såmyabhåk
rucibhiç-citta-mås®√ya-k®d asau bhåva ucyate
“Bhåva-bhakti (bhåva-rüpa k®ß√a-anuçîlana) is a special manifestation of çuddhasattva. In other words, the constitutional characteristic of bhåva-bhakti is that it is a
phenomena entirely constituted of çuddha-sattva. It is like a ray (kira√a) of the sun of
prema and it softens the heart by various tastes (ruci).”
And prema is defined as follows (Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 1.4.1):

samya∫ mas®√ita svånto mamatvåtiçayå∫kita˙
bhåva˙ sa eva såndråtmå budhai˙ premå nigadyate
“Bhåva-bhakti which melts the heart much more so than in its initial stage, which
greatly augments the feeling of transcendental bliss, and which bestows a deep sense of
mamatå (possessiveness) in relationship to Çrî K®ß√a is called prema by the learned.”
In this human body, prema cannot fully manifest. If prema does manifest, one goes
mad and would have to give up the material body. Especially sneha, måna, pra√aya,
råga, anuråga, bhåva and mahåbhåva cannot be experienced in our present material
bodies. These will never take place in the body of a sådhaka. They will only take place
after one meets Bhagavån face to face and enters into His pastimes. The full intensity
of prema cannot be experienced in the body of a sådhaka, but sometimes an abhåsa or
semblence of these things is visible. To summarise, when bhåva arises within the heart,
it is called pråyiki. When prema appears, it is known as pür√a, and when one directly
meets Bhagavån, it is åtyantakî. Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura has explained
these points in his commentary on Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu.
In one place Narottama ˇhåkura has written vißaya chå∂iyå kabe, çuddha habe mana,
kabe håma heraba çrî v®ndåvana—“when my heart becomes pure I will see V®ndåvana”; it can’t be seen in the body of a sådhaka. Only a glimpse may be possible, just as
once Nårada ‰ßi received a quick glimpse of his eternal svarüpa. This happens to
increase a devotee’s eagerness, so sometimes a brief darçana of V®ndåvana is given to a
devotee to increase his desire to one day reside there. Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has written, “While taking the Name more and more, what did I see? That the entire world is
thoroughly void. I could only think, ‘Where is K®ß√a? Where is K®ß√a?’ Then after a little while, I saw K®ß√a standing beneath a kadamba tree in His threefold bending posture. His face displayed a gentle smile and He was playing the flute. I at once went mad
and tried to grasp hold of Him. He began slowly moving backwards away from me, and
when after great endeavour I finally came a little closer to Him, He immediately disappeared. Being unable to catch Him, I fell unconscious. When I returned to my senses, I
began weeping and lamenting, ‘Aha! K®ß√a came into my hands and I couldn’t grasp
hold of Him?’” This type of glimpse comes sometimes, just as it happened to Bilvama∫gala ˇhåkura, Mådhavendra Purî and others.
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Next Narottama ˇhåkura says:

çrî guru karu√å-sindhu, adhama janåra-bandhu,
lokanåtha lokera jîvana,
The guru is karu√å-sindhu, an ocean of mercy. This is also described in the first verse
of Gurvåß†akam: saµsåra dåvånala lîdha-loka, trå√åya kåru√ya-ghanåghanatvam. The
guru is the embodiment of Bhagavån’s mercy. The forest fire of material existence is
blazing and its flames are jumping high. We are being consumed by it and we have very
little strength left—this is our condition. We have even lost our sense. A pig is
unaware that it lives in such filth, searching in gutters for stool, but we can see its condition. In the same way, we have become so accustomed to our position within material
existence that we consider it to be giving us great happiness. The guru is he who makes
us realise our true position. Gurudeva is an ocean of mercy—why? If we become a little
aggravated with someone, we leave that person. First we abandon them physically by
no longer keeping their company, and then mentally by no longer even thinking about
them. But Gurudeva is not like this. If a devotee has truly taken shelter of Gurudeva’s
feet, sincerely feeling that “I belong exclusively to him,” then even if that devotee
deviates from the path a thousand times, Gurudeva will never abandon him. The guru
also never accepts offence. If someone constantly commits some special offence to him,
then perhaps the guru will abandon them, but generally he will not.
In this regard there is a story in Tulasî dåsa’s Ramåya√a. There was a çudra who worshipped Ça∫kara, but his guru was a Vaiß√ava who chanted råma-nåma. The guru
instructed this çudra to also worship Råma but the çudra’s primary interest was worshipping Ça∫kara. One day the guru said, “Ça∫kara himself worships Råma, so why don’t
you worship Råma?” The çudra replied, “Oh, you are inimical to Ça∫kara?” All devotees
of Çiva say this. If you tell them that the worship of Råma is superior to the worship of
Çiva, they accuse you of being an offender. But this is not correct. So this çudra said,
“To promote the worship of Råma you blaspheme Çiva?” He became very angry and
began insulting his guru. Then Ça∫kara himself appeared from the mürti which was
nearby and cursed the çudra, “You must reside in hell for millions of births.”
Hearing this, the guru offered many prayers and pleased Çiva, saying, “Prabhu, please
be kind to him. No matter how fallen Your devotee may be, he still belongs solely to
you. Be merciful.”
Ça∫kara then asked, “What do you desire?”
The guru replied, “That you please forgive him.”
Ça∫kara replied, “I have said that he must take birth in hell for millions of births, yet
now I give my blessing that this curse will be completed very quickly. He will take birth
and then die immediately afterwards until the curse is fulfilled. In this way it will take
no time at all.”
And it happened this way, by the guru’s having prayed to Çiva. Soon afterwards the
çudra took another human birth, then he took birth as Kåkubhusa√∂i and became a
bhagavat-bhakta. This is the k®på of the guru.
Once there was a disciple who would regularly eat påna, and his guru said to him,
“Don’t take påna on Ekadaçî.”
The disciple replied, “But the Deity has accepted this påna; it is prasåda. So should
we reject prasåda?”
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The guru said, “Yes, we will not take this prasåda on the day of Ekadaçî.”
Then the disciple said, “How is this possible? I cannot accept this.” He opposed his
guru. Then the guru said, “Go! From today I renounce you as a disciple.”
If the disciple does not follow the guru’s order, then what question is there of a relationship between the guru and disciple? A disciple is a devotee who moves forward in
sådhana by obeying the guru’s order. In this instance the guru thought, “If you disobey
me like this in the stage of sådhana, then what could you possibly do in the stage of
perfection?” After this, that disciple gave up his life. If a disciple is sincerely sorry that
he has disobeyed his guru and gives up his life in repentance, then the guru can accept
such a disciple again in the disciple’s next life and take him forward. But if a disciple
treats the guru with arrogance and a malicious intention, then he will certainly go to
hell. The guru is infinitely merciful. Even if a disciple deviates and becomes lost for
thousands of births, the guru will again place him upon the proper path and lead him to
spiritual perfection. Like Gopa-kumåra—how many times did he go astray? He became
a king, he became Indra, and he even became Brahmå. But his guru continued to give
him inspiration by appearing before him and eventually led him to Goloka-Vraja. This
is the great glory of the guru. As long as we haven’t committed aparådha, or if we have
accidentally made some sort of mistake, then we are safe. But if we have offended the
guru with some malicious intent, he personally may not accept the offence, but his foot
dust and Bhagavån certainly will. Then the only recourse is to sincerely beg forgiveness
at his feet. We should always remain vigilant to never commit guru-aparådha.
Adhama janåra-bandhu—if we really feel that we are adhama, fallen, then the guru
will bestow mercy upon us. He is the friend of the fallen. Lokanåtha lokera jîvana—
Lokanåtha here can mean K®ß√a Himself who is very dear to everyone in all the worlds.
It can also refer to Narottama ˇhåkura’s guru Lokanåtha Gosvåmî, who is the very life
of all the worlds—why? Because he bestows k®ß√a-prema. The very life of all souls is
bhakti. Without bhakti, life is not really life. Our life is bhakti. The guru is he who
plants the seed of bhakti in our hearts, nourishes it, waters it, protects it, removes all
the weeds which endanger it and keeps it healthy—this is lokanåtha lokera jîvana. He
inspires us to pursue bhakti, nourishes us with his hari-kathå, protects our very life by
making so many arrangements for us, disregards our numerous faults and nourishes us in
all respects. He always protects our inclination towards bhakti. If he did not give us his
hari-kathå, then we would not be protected. Even if he is unhealthy he still looks after
the devotees.
The word ‘jîvana’, meaning life, comes here. In one sense water is our life; without
water to drink we will perish. In the same way, bhakti is our very life and it is Gurudeva
who protects it. In his commentary on the verse jîveta yo mukti-pade sa dåya-bhåk
(Çrîmad-Bhåg. 10.14.8), Jîva Gosvåmî says that suppose a child has taken birth. He
will become the heir to all his father’s wealth. But this will only happen if the child
continues to live. If he dies shortly after taking birth, then it will not happen. Therefore becoming the heir to the wealth depends on his remaining alive. Similarly, every
jîva has the qualification to attain bhakti and the guru is he who gives that bhakti. If a
devotee’s devotional life is nicely protected and the influence of anarthas and aparådha
does not deviate him from the path, then he will inherit the wealth of k®ß√a-prema. On
the other hand, suppose there is a devotee who has received the seed of bhakti in his
heart, performed abundant bhakti in his previous birth and then some more again in
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this present life, who is slowly but steadily entering into the madhyama-adhikårî stage,
but then for some material purpose he repeatedly commits malicious acts towards other
Vaiß√avas and eventually leaves the path of bhakti. He will not be the heir who inherits prema-bhakti.
Jîva Gosvåmî has said in his explanation of mukti-pade sa dåya-bhåk (Çrîmad-Bhåg.
10.14.8) that Nityånanda Prabhu has given a guarantee to all of us who are pursuing
the path of bhakti: “You will all certainly attain bhakti! Just don’t leave the path, and
don’t leave the association of the guru and the Vaiß√avas.” We must have a ‘do or die’
attitude, and then we will attain bhakti. But if we leave the path at any time, what will
we attain? If we begin blaspheming Vaiß√avas by describing their faults and eventually
leave the path, then we won’t attain prema-bhakti. If we are progressing now with
fixed determination and a carefree mind, then we should continue to do so. If we are
regularly hearing hari-kathå from the guru, we should continue to do so. Simultaneously we should be mindful to look after our own devotional lives by being careful not to
commit aparådha and by trying to overcome our anarthas. But ultimately Gurujî is the
manager; he is the one who always looks after us and makes all the arrangements for
our eventual success. When a small child is moving about after having just learned to
walk, the child’s father will follow closely behind him with his hands at either side of
the child. If the child starts to fall, unseen to the child the father will catch him and set
him on his way again. Precisely like this, the guru protects us. As long as we don’t
abandon the path, then one day we will certainly enter into bhakti.
Therefore we should remain patient. Utsåhån niçcayåd dhairyåt (Upadeçåm®ta 3)—
we should hold our dhairya, our patience. A brahmacårî residing in the ma†ha may
sometimes become discouraged and think, “What are all of these useless activities, like
cleaning pots, that I am engaged in day and night? What will this ever produce? Standing there playing the karatålas or ringing the bell in årati three times a day, what will
ever come of this? Just taking prasåda, having fun and living here comfortably—what is
all this? And I see so many others around me engaged in the same activities—is there
even one liberated soul amongst them? What will ever come from all this chanting of
harinåma and hearing hari-kathå?” If a devotee develops this attitude and eventually
leaves the path, then he cannot be successful. We should beware of this mentality and
remain patient. Being situated on the path of bhakti, we will certainly make steady
progress and one day enter into bhakti proper.
In another song Narottama ˇhåkura writes vaiß√ava cara√a re√u, bhußa√a kariyå
tanu, anåyåse påbe giridhårî. By taking the footdust of a Vaiß√ava we will effortlessly
attain Giridhårî, even if we don’t perform any other devotional activity, such as arcana.
By keeping the association of a Vaiß√ava everything will be accomplished. And by performing all other activities but not associating with a Vaiß√ava, one will attain nothing. Keeping the company of a Vaiß√ava is what gives us strength. What is the meaning
of the words, “bhußa√a kariyå tanu”? One should place the footdust of a Vaiß√ava on
his head and the rest of his body as an ornament. But this should be done with faith
and with a service attitude so that the footdust will touch the åtmå. Otherwise it is not
possible to really obtain the footdust of a Vaiß√ava or the dust of V®ndåvana. Taking
the footdust of a Vaiß√ava is certainly beneficial, but if we take it from a Vaiß√ava by
force, will it be beneficial to us then? If the footdust is taken in the correct manner, it
will bestow upon one knowledge of bhagavat-tattva, vaiß√ava-tattva and bhakti-tattva.
Prahlåda Mahåråja has said (Çrîmad-Bhåg. 7.5.32):
7

mahîyasåµ påda-rajo ’bhißekaµ
nißkiñcanånåµ na v®√îta yåvat
Without being bathed in the footdust of a Vaiß√ava, one will never possess auspiciousness. This verse says that we must acquire the footdust of those who are niskiñcana, completely detached from this material world. Was Prahlåda Mahåråja himself
niskiñcana? Certainly he was, there is no doubt. So when his parents took him on their
laps, did they obtain his footdust or not? Materially they did but this dust is not
obtained materially. It is obtained by love and by service. One will never obtain it
forcibly. Is it so easy to be benefited, to merely go to Rådhå-ku√∂a and collect some
water or to go to Sevå-kuñja and collect some dust? If it is done with faith, then perhaps one will be benefited. With our çraddhå we may be able to really touch that dust;
it is not material. By serving the footdust of a Vaiß√ava and by being bathed in that
footdust with great faith, prema-bhakti and knowledge of all tattva will arise in one’s
heart.
Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura is explaining here in his commentary on
Prema-bhakti-candrikå that bhakti-rasa is of five kinds: çånta, dåsya, sakhya, våtsalya
and mådhurya. Çånta-rasa is characterised by niß†hå, dåsya-rasa is characterised by sevå,
sakhya-rasa is characterised by vihåra (friendly enjoyment), våtsalya-rasa is characterised by sneha (affectionate nurturing) and mådhurya-rasa is characterised by the
offering of one’s own body to K®ß√a. Mådhurya-rasa is the best devotional mellow and
the qualities which characterise all the other rasas are included within it. Those eternal
associates situated in mådhurya-rasa who relish the unlimited sweetness of the Yugalakiçora from a position within Çrîmatî Rådhikå’s party are most fortunate and glorious.
Furthermore, in their writings Rüpa Gosvåmî, Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî and Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura have emphasised the glories of becoming a pålyadåsî (mañjarî) within the camp of Rådhikå. They have said in many places that a sådhaka should
aspire to become an eternal pålyadåsî rather than a sakhî. This is also what Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu descended to give. Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî has written (Çrî Vilåpa-kusumåñjali 16):

pådåbjayos tava vinå vara-dåsyam eva
nånyat kadåpi samaye kila devî yåce
såkhyåya te mama namo ’stu namo ’stu nityaµ
dåsyåya te mama raso ’stu raso ’stu satyam
“Hey Devî (Rådhe)! I am not praying for anything except that most exalted direct
service to your lotus feet. Time and again I offer pra√åma to Your sakhîtva, a position as
Your sakhî, but I swear that my unwavering devotion will always be only for Your
dåsîtva, a position as Your servant.”
When he is praying for dåsîtva, we should understand that this means a position as a
pålyadåsî of Rådhikå. It is considered superior because from this position one can witness intimate pastimes which even the sakhîs cannot.
Further along in his commentary on Prema-bhakti-candrikå, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî
ˇhåkura states that Sanåtana Gosvåmî and Rüpa Gosvåmî are “prema-bhakti-rasaküpa”. ‘Küpa’ means a well. Water from any other source cannot mix with the water in
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a well—not rainwater, salty water from the ocean or dirty water from a drain. Its water
is well-protected and therefore it always remains sweet. By their mercy, sorrow is dispelled. Like wish-fulfilling trees they bestow bhakti and thus eradicate worldly happiness and unhappiness. Even today their books and the personal examples they set in
their own lives act as wish-fulfilling trees. By studying their books and following the
instructions within them, one can attain prema. The Çrîmad-Bhågavatam has described
the topic of rasa in a hidden fashion, but in writing their books Sanåtana Gosvåmî and
Rüpa Gosvåmî abandoned any concern for possible disapproval from worldly people
concerning the presentation in writing of such elevated topics. And Viçvanåtha
Cakravartî ˇhåkura did this even more when he composed his literatures many years
later.
Rüpa Gosvåmî composed Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu, but even more elevated than this
is his Ujjvala-nîlama√i because within it only ç®∫gåra-rasa is described. We shouldn’t
read this in our present condition because we will not be able to understand it and will
merely cheat ourselves. But those who can actually understand the elevated topics
described there can read it. Worldly scholars read these books and it merely increases
their sensual lust. In their books the Gosvåmîs have revealed these topics to such an
extent that when worldly people read them, they will consider that mundane lust is
being described there. They take the opposite understanding. If one takes shelter of a
genuine guru and reads these books with faith, then only will realisation of these topics
gradually come to them. These topics and realisation of them are on a very high stage,
not a lower one. Especially in Ujjvala-nîlama√i nothing has been written for sådhana.
In explaining the most elevated stages of bhakti, such as sneha and måna, it is giving
evidences from the pastimes of Rådha-K®ß√a and Their various eternal devotees. There
is nothing worldly in this book, but if we try to read it prematurely, we will take the
opposite understanding of what it is actually describing. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura
says here in his commentary that if a sådhaka hears with faith and love that which is
suitable for his particular stage, then gradually an understanding of these elevated topics will manifest within his heart and he will eventually attain prema.
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From Sva-niyama-daçakam—3 February 1993

From Çrîla Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî’s Sva-niyama-daçakam I have been explaining
how we should perform bhajana. Generally people engage in bhajana according to
their own concocted ideas and with minds which are not peaceful and steady. Then
there are others who perform bhajana just as they are instructed to do so by the guru
and the Vaiß√avas. For performing bhajana properly, some definitive regulations are
necessary. Those regulations should be followed, whether one is practicing vaidhîbhakti or rågånugå-bhakti. I said yesterday that we will live only in Vraja, and in particular at the places where K®ß√a performed special pastimes, such as Rådhå-ku√∂a,
Çyåma-ku√∂a, Giriråja Govardhana, Nandagråma and Varßå√å. We shall remain right
there and not venture outside Vraja for even one moment—this was Raghunåtha dåsa
Gosvåmî’s personal vow. Our determination to reside in the dhåma should be as fixed
as our determination to perform bhajana.
Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî is saying, “Suppose I hear that K®ß√a has gone to Dvårakå.
Then suppose He tells Uddhava, ‘Go to Vraja and bring him here to meet with Me—I
am dying to meet with him.’ And then Uddhava comes to Vraja and explains this to
me—should I go or not? Because Bhagavån Himself is calling me, and because He has
sent the exalted Uddhava to take me there, it would be proper for me to go there and
certainly anyone would want to go. But I will still not go. Not by any means or at any
price will I go there.” This we explained yesterday.
On the road to Varßå√å and Govardhana there is a small village named Dhenabå∂î.
Once there was a very old mahåtma residing there, and this mahåtma was very friendly
with a båbåjî from Rådhå-ku√∂a. They performed bhajana together, and would become
immersed in bhåva as they meditated on K®ß√a’s aß†akålîya-lîlå. There are two ways of
remembering K®ß√a’s pastimes. The first method is by the strength of one’s own efforts,
and the other is where the pastimes automatically arise within one’s heart. In the first
method we have to tell our tongue that it is time to chant, and in the second method
harinåma appears on the tongue automatically without any special effort from ourselves. This second method is of course superior and can only be done after all of a
devotee’s anarthas have been nullified. A devotee will only be able to engage in this
type of bhajana when he has received some special k®på from the guru and from Bhagavån. It can only be done when viçuddha-sattva arises within one’s heart. This bhajana
cannot be done even in the stage of åsakti; only a little abhåsa or semblence of it may
appear at that time.
So these two elderly båbåjîs were performing bhajana and had reached a very high
stage of attainment. Suddenly the thought came into the mind of the båbåjî from
Dhenabå∂î that, “I have never been to Dvårakå. I should go and see it.” Then he had
second thoughts, “No, no, I shouldn’t. I won’t go to Dvårakå.” But if a devotee who is
seriously engaged in bhajana maintains even a small desire within his heart, Bhagavån
will definitely fulfil that desire. Dhruva Mahåråja desired to become the king of the
entire world. When he performed severe austerities to attain this and Bhagavån finally
granted him darçana, his desire to become a king was not simply overlooked. To fulfil
his previous desire, Bhagavån gave him the position of a king which he had to enjoy for
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thirty-six thousand years. Dhruva started lamenting, saying, “No, now I don’t desire
this” but he had to enjoy that position for thirty-six thousand years before he could
attain Bhagavån’s eternal association. Therefore if while being seriously engaged in
bhajana a little desire arises in a devotee’s heart, Bhagavån will first fulfil that desire
and then arrange for that devotee to again make progress in bhakti. Therefore beware!
Don’t harbour any desires! They will leave an impression upon your mind. Then Bhagavån will fulfil that desire, and how much of your time will be lost in that is not certain.
Many, many lifetimes may be wasted. Therefore keep any desire other than the desire
to progress in bhakti far away. Who wouldn’t desire to go to Dvårakå for a brief
darçana? Everyone would want to. Others may have been forgiven for harbouring this
desire, but that old båbåjî was not—why? This båbåjî had found the correct path,
learned so much, and made such substantial progress along the path of bhajana. To
have received that advanced stage and then begin thinking about Dvårakå and
Rukmi√î is contrary to vraja-bhåva. His tendency for pure vraja-bhajana had become
lost and Bhagavån could see that for him, all was ruined.
Therefore Bhagavån quickly made an arrangement for the båbåjî’s desire to be fulfilled. Otherwise that desire may have remained within him and impeded his progress
birth after birth. Something similar happened in the instance with Ça∫kara and Kåkubhußa√∂i in his previous life as a çudra. Ça∫kara cursed the çudra that he would have to
take birth in hell for thousands of births. But by the çudra’s guru having begged
Ça∫kara to forgive him, Ça∫kara made the arrangement for him to take birth and then
die immediately afterwards so that the fulfilment of the curse did not take long at all.
So Bhagavån made an arrangement for this old båbåjî by sending a bråhma√a to him.
The bråhma√a said, “I am going to Dvårakå. Would you like to go, Båbåjî? I will take
you around.”
The båbåjî replied, “No, previously I had a desire to go, but I have changed my mind
now. I have so little money. If I go, whatever little money I have will be expended.”
The bråhma√a said, “No, I will pay for everything. I will help you get around and
serve you in every respect. Come on, come with me.”
Then the båbåjî began to think that he was growing very old and this would probably
be his last chance to see Dvårakå. Still, he said that he would not go, but the bråhma√a
insisted until the båbåjî finally agreed. This insistence was coming directly from Bhagavån. Bhagavån wanted that the båbåjî’s desire would be fulfilled and he had sent that
bråhma√a to ensure that it would be. If there is a wound, then it must be cleansed. So
on the insistence of the bråhma√a, the båbåjî agreed and off they went. The bråhma√a
took the båbåjî all around Dvårakå, but on the long, arduous journeys both going there
and then returning, the båbåjî didn’t find the time to practice his meditation. When he
finally arrived back in his own village, he sat down for his meditation. But he found
that the pastimes which he used to remember so easily and which used to arise in his
heart automatically during meditation would not come to him, and that upon thousands of his own efforts he couldn’t make even one inch of progress in his meditation.
Although he sat for meditation many, many times through the entire day and night,
nothing would come to him. If anything came at all, it would immediately fly away.
After experiencing this for some time, he gave up and thought, “I will go to my old
friend the Rådhå-ku√∂a båbåjî and explain all of this to him. He will be able to help
me.” So he took his chanting målå and went to Rådhå-ku√∂a.
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When he arrived there, a large assembly of sådhus were sitting there engaged in harikathå. Seeing the båbåjî approaching, some of them mentioned to the Rådhå-ku√∂a
båbåjî that he was coming. They had all come to know that the båbåjî had left Vraja to
visit Dvårakå. The Rådhå-ku√∂a båbåjî turned his back and wouldn’t even glance at
the Dhenabå∂î båbåjî. The Rådhå-ku√∂a båbåjî was thinking, “If Çrîmatî Rådhikå is
not satisfied with me, then what will become of me? This old båbåjî is a lost cause and I
should not lose out myself by speaking with him.” We should think this way also, even
in relation to other Vaiß√avas. We will only keep relationships with those who are
favourable to our progress in bhagavat-bhakti, and not maintain relationships with
those who are not. Even if this means leaving those who are most dear to us. Jåko priya
na çama vaidehî, tyajahiµ ko†î sama parama snehi—we should leave them behind and
engage in exclusive bhagavat-bhajana. And how much more true this must be for
rågånugå-bhajana which is so much more difficult to practice.
The Rådhå-ku√∂a båbåjî understood this and even though the Dhenubå∂î båbåjî
approached him, he would not even look at him and would not speak with him. This
Dhenubå∂î båbåjî was also not an ordinary soul, so he could understand the hint and
the significance of it. He thought, “If Rådhikå has rejected someone, then what to
speak of Her servants rejecting that person? My friend is Her servant, so it is not at all
surprising that he will not speak with me.” In this way he felt no animosity towards his
friend, the Rådhå-ku√∂a båbåjî. Very unhappily he returned to his village and locked
himself inside his small hut. In a mood of great separation he began wailing, “ Hå
Rådhe! Hå Rådhe!” After some time, his body automatically caught fire and he was
burned to ashes. After not seeing him for one or two days, the local residents became
suspicious and knocked on the door of his hut. When there was no response, they
broke the door down and saw that there was only a pile of ashes there. When all the
local Vaiß√avas came to know of his passing, they went there and observed a festival to
honour him. To this day they observe an annual festival in that village to honour the
passing away of that båbåjî.
In this instance Bhagavån punished this båbåjî and simultaneously made an arrangement for him to be corrected in his next life. But the kingdom of bhakti is very far away
from us and we are not conversant with all these subtleties, so this may be difficult for
us to understand. Going to Dvårakå is not a bad thing. Many people worship Ça∫kara
and other demigods, so if we worship Rukmi√î or Satyabhåma, what is the harm? They
are expansions of Rådhikå and it is a very high standard of worship. But here Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî says, “No! Even if K®ß√a Himself is there, and even if He sends
one of His dear devotees such as Satyabhåma to bring me there, I will not go.” But
then, after contemplating for some time, Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî thought, “I have
said that I will never go to Dvårakå, but perhaps there is a circumstance which would
compel me to go there.” Then he wrote this next verse:

gatonmådai rådhå sphurati hari√å çliß†a-h®dayå
sphü†aµ dvåråvatyåm iti yadi-ç®√omi-çruti-ta†e
tad åhaµ tatraivoddhata-mati patåmi vraja-puråt
samu∂∂îya svåntådhika-gati khagendråd api javåt
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“But if I were to hear with my own ears that, overcome with the madness of divine
love, Çrîmatî Rådhikå has gone to Dvårakå and is together there with Çrî K®ß√a, then
at that very moment I would leave Çrî V®ndåvana and with a proud heart fly there
even faster than Garu∂a.”
He is saying, “Just as Rådhikå would be in a state of madness, I would also go there in
a similar state of madness just to serve Her. Without being invited I would go; there
would be no need for Akrura, Uddhava or anyone else to come to take me there.”
Here a question may arise concerning differing descriptions given in the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam and the Lalitå-mådhava-nå†aka. The Bhågavatam describes how Çrîmatî Rådhikå went to Kurukßetra for the solar eclipse, but of course She really went there to
meet K®ß√a. Just as She would regularly go to Sürya-ku√∂a in V®ndåvana to perform
sürya-püjå, on this occasion She went to Kurukßetra to offer püjå to Sürya during the
solar eclipse. There is very deep meaning in Her having travelled to Kurukßetra. Very
unhappily She went there, but thinking that the inner desires of Her heart would certainly be fulfilled, with this intention She went there and was somewhat successful.
Upon meeting K®ß√a, She said (Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta, Madhya-lîla 13.137):

anyera h®daya—mana, more mana—v®ndavana
‘mane’ ‘vane’ eka kari’ jåni
tåhån tomåra pada-dvaya, karåha yadî udaya
tabe tomåra pür√a k®på måni
“I have come here—why? To take You back to V®ndåvana. Other peoples’ hearts and
minds are one, but because my mind is never separated from V®ndåvana, I consider My
mind and V®ndåvana to be one. Do You actually reside within the hearts of all?”
K®ß√a replied, “Yes, I do.”
“Then please live in My heart also. My heart is none other than V®ndåvana, so please
make Your lotus feet appear there. It will be for the benefit of Myself and all the other
residents there. And I know that You also appear within those hearts which are purified, so please appear within My pure heart, V®ndåvana.”
Then K®ß√a said, “But You have met with Me here in Kurukßetra.”
“But here You are in royal attire, You do not refer to Nanda and Yaçodå as Your parents, Your are wearing a golden crown and You are accompanied by all Your weapons
and armies. Therefore meeting You here is not a meeting of the heart. For such a meeting to take place, please come to V®ndåvana. K®ß√a agreed and sat upon His manoratha, the chariot of His heart’s desires. Then the gopîs pulled him back to V®ndåvana
with both their hands and their hearts. There He remained with the gopîs until the
very end when praka†a-lîlå changed to apraka†a-lîlå.
Then the Lalitå-mådhava describes how when K®ß√a went from V®ndåvana to
Dvårakå, the gopîs began wailing in separation from Him. Rådhikå couldn’t tolerate
separation from Him and went to Khelanavana, which is near the present day village of
Çeraga∂ha. There Rådhikå and K®ß√a used to enjoy playing. Crying out “Hå K®ß√a! Hå
K®ß√a!” She jumped into the Yamunå there and was never seen again. But this instance
did not take place in this kalpa. In this present kalpa, in a form which was unseen to
others, K®ß√a returned from Dvårakå and took all the gopîs with Him back to GolokaV®ndåvana. In this instance Rådhikå jumped into the Yamunå, and the Yamunå is
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none other than Viçåkhå. So Viçåkhå took Her to the home of her father, Sürya, and
from there they went to the Nava-V®ndåvana in Dvårakå.
This is all described in Rüpa Gosvåmî’s Lalitå-mådhava. Upon reading this,
Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî cried and cried and couldn’t put the book aside. In those
days books were handwritten, so Rüpa Gosvåmî could see that the book would be damaged if Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî’s tears continued to mix with the ink. Therefore he
wrote another book, Dåna-keli-kaumudî, and gave it to Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî to
read. At the same time he cleverly asked for the Lalitå-mådhava back, saying, “I have
to add a few things to it.” Rüpa Gosvåmî was also thinking, “If I don’t take this book
away from him, he may die in separation.” Sanåtana Gosvåmî and Rüpa Gosvåmî were
always very worried that Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî may give up his life and therefore
be unable to perform bhajana, so they always looked after him. Once Sanåtana
Gosvåmî saw a tiger come and drink water from the ghå†a where Raghunåtha dåsa
Gosvåmî was meditating. After this Sanåtana Gosvåmî told him, “Now you must have
your own hut and it is my personal vow that you will always reside in it.” Like this they
always looked after him. Keeping the body healthy is necessary to perform sådhanabhajana. Bhagavån has given us the material body which is nothing less than a mandira. If we leave the body, then we will be deprived of the opportunity to perform sådhana-bhajana. While engaged in sådhana-bhajana we should also look after the body.
Only when we become like Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî, when the body becomes fully
spiritual, will there no longer be any necessity to look after it. Even if we have such elevated association as Rüpa Gosvåmî, if we lose the body then the opportunity to perform sådhana-bhajana is also lost. So Sanåtana Gosvåmî and Rüpa Gosvåmî took care
of Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî as if he were their son, younger brother and disciple and
taught him everything.
The Lalitå-mådhava says that after having ‘drowned’ in the Yamunå, Rådhikå
assumed the form of Satyabhåmå and met K®ß√a again at the Nava-V®ndåvana in
Dvårakå. Just like Rådhikå, Satyabhåmå was very beautiful and possessed a very sweet,
affectionate disposition as well as a contrary nature. Therefore, when K®ß√a eventually
married her, He thought of Rådhikå; otherwise He wouldn’t have married Her. When
Rukmi√î saw Satyabhåmå for the first time, she thought, “If K®ß√a sees her, He will forget me.” Just see, these feelings exist within the spiritual world also. Their reflection is
plainly visible in this world, and when these feelings become pure, they transform into
transcendental sentiments. So because Rukmi√î didn’t want K®ß√a to meet Satyabhåmå, she lovingly but slyly kept her away from K®ß√a. But somehow or other, with
the help of both Satyabhåmå’s friends and K®ß√a’s friends such as Madhuma∫gala, an
arrangement was made for Rådhikå in the form of Satyabhåmå to again meet with
K®ß√a. When Rukmi√î was preventing Satyabhåmå from meeting K®ß√a, Satyabhåmå
threatened to give up her life. Then Satyabhåmå went to the banks of the Yamunå
there, which was really the shore of the ocean, with the intention to drown herself. But
what happened next? From behind K®ß√a grabbed her with both hands, and because
His hands were cold like a snake, she thought He was a black snake. When it didn’t
immediately bite her, she thought, “Oh, Bhagavån is not favourable towards me and
will not just let me die—why is this snake not biting me? If it will bite me now, I will
drown and die in separation from K®ß√a.” Then K®ß√a came before her and gave her
His darçana. Having witnessed this incident, Rukmi√î became more liberal and later
arranged their marriage.
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The reason I mention these two descriptions is that it is not mentioned in the Bhågavatam or any other scripture that Rådhikå ever went to Dvårakå to meet K®ß√a, yet
Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî is saying in this verse under discussion that She could conceivably go there. So how will we harmonise this? Has he written something incorrect?
The answer is that there are many different manifestations of K®ß√a, such as V®ndåvana-K®ß√a, Mathurå-K®ß√a, and Dvårakå-K®ß√a, and They are all separate. In the
same way, the Rådhikå who went to Kurukßetra was one particular Rådhikå, the Rådhikå who went to Dvårakå was another, and the Rådhikå in V®ndåvana is yet another.
V®ßabhånu-nandinî Rådhikå, the original form of Rådhikå, never leaves V®ndåvana to
go anywhere. Therefore K®ß√a also never goes anywhere else. Rådhikå has two expansions: one is samyoginî and the other is viyoginî. This is described in this verse from
the Sanat-kumåra Saµhitå:

çakti˙ samyoginî kåmå våmå çaktir viyoginî
hlådinî kîrttidå putrî caivam rådhå-trayam vraje
mama prå√eçvara˙ k®ß√as tyaktvå v®ndåvanaµ kvacit
kadåcin naiva yåtîti jånîte kîrttidå sutå
“Çrîmatî Rådhikå has three manifestations: (1) as samyoginî (endeavouring to meet
with Çrî K®ß√a) or kåmå (desirous of meeting with Çrî K®ß√a), (2) as viyoginî
(anguished due to separation from Çrî K®ß√a) or våmå (discontented and indignant due
to K®ß√a’s leaving Her for another place) and (3) as the daughter or Kîrttidå in Vraja.
Samyoginî and viyoginî are two different manifestations of the original Çrî Rådhå, the
daughter of Kîrttidå. Samyoginî refers to the feature of Çrî Rådhå when She goes to
meet K®ß√a in Kurukßetra, and viyoginî refers to Her manifestation in Sürya-loka and
Nava-V®ndåvana in Dvårakå. The daughter of Kîrttidå thinks, “My prå√eçvara Çrî
K®ß√a never leaves V®ndåvana to go anywhere else.”
Because the original form of Rådhikå never leaves V®ndåvana, Raghunåtha dåsa
Gosvåmî is saying in this verse that he also will never leave V®ndåvana to go elsewhere. This was his firm resolution. But as viyoginî, Rådhikå drowned in the Yamunå,
then went to the Nava-V®ndåvana, and there met with Çyåmasundara K®ß√a, VrajaK®ß√a who plays the flute. It was not actually Dvårakådhîça K®ß√a who grabbed Rådhikå in the form of Satyabhåmå and was mistaken for a black snake. It was a sphürti, or
brief revelation, of Çyåmasundara K®ß√a. They did not directly meet there, but by
sphürti They met. In this way it was Vraja-K®ß√a who touched Her. This was also viyoginî Rådhikå, the manifestation of Rådhikå who met K®ß√a in Dvårakå, but the original form of Rådhikå never leaves V®ndåvana. Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî is saying that
if like this She ever enters a state of transcendental madness where Her intelligence
becomes unsteady and She goes to Dvårakå, then at that time it is possible that he may
also go there. He is saying that unless any location, attire or any other thing is related
to Rådhikå, he has no necessity for it. He says “Rådhikå is my svåminî and my only
relationship is with Her.”
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From Sva-niyama-daçakam—6 February 1993

Two days ago I was explaining from Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî’s Sva-niyama-daçakam
how K®ß√a is anådi, but I was unable to complete the topic.

anådi˙ sådir vå pa†ur ati-m®dur vå pratipadapramîlat-kåru√ya˙ pragu√a-karu√å-hîna iti vå
mahå-vaiku√†heçådhika iha naro vå vraje-pater
ayaµ sünur goß†he pratijani mamåståµ prabhu-vara˙
“Whether He is with or without a beginning, whether He is very expert or clumsy,
whether He is merciful at every step or thoroughly merciless, whether He is more exalted than the master of Vaiku√†ha, Çrî Nåråya√a, or just an ordinary man, Çrî Nandaråya’s son who is magnificently situated in the land of Vraja is my Lord birth after
birth.”
Some people say that K®ß√a’s character was not virtuous. They say that from childhood He lied, and that no one is entirely sure where He took birth or who His parents
were. Some say He took birth in Mathurå, some say He took birth in Gokula and some
say that He didn’t take birth at all. No one can say if His mother was Devakî or Yaçodå.
They say that directly from birth He exhibited behaviour which was adverse to the
principles of virtuous conduct. He told His father Vasudeva to take Him to Gokula and
upon returning to Mathurå, to lie to Kaµsa by telling him that Devakî had given birth
to a daughter and not a son. Vasudeva was known for his truthfulness, but on K®ß√a’s
advice he told this lie to Kaµsa.
When Kaµsa grabbed the baby girl with the intention of killing her by smashing her
against the large stone, Vasudeva began desperately begging him to spare the child’s
life. Why did Vasudeva beg Kaµsa so desperately? Because he had exchanged the
babies in Gokula and this child was not his. In order for him to get his son K®ß√a back
from Nanda Mahåråja at a later date, the baby girl had to remain alive. Due to this,
Vasudeva was very worried. If someone steals something which belongs to you, you will
not become as worried as when someone steals something which has been loaned to
you by another person. When that person comes to ask for that object which he loaned
you, you will feel very ashamed. Therefore both Vasudeva and Devakî were very worried because if this child were to die, in the future they would lose the right to get
K®ß√a back. But that baby girl slipped out of Kaµsa’s hand, flew into the sky, and
assumed the eight-armed form of Durgå. She said to Kaµsa, “How could you possibly
kill me? Your killer has already appeared somewhere else.” Then she vanished.
She vanished so that in the future Vasudeva and Devakî could never claim proprietorship over K®ß√a. They could never say, “This is our son” and claim Him back from
Nanda and Yaçodå. This was the cleverness of Durgå, but later Vasudeva and Devakî
still claimed Him back anyway. They never returned the daughter to Nanda and
Yaçodå, yet they took K®ß√a back. This was an obvious injustice to Nanda and Yaçodå,
even if we accept that K®ß√a took birth in Mathurå. And if we accept that K®ß√a really
took birth in Gokula, then it becomes an even greater injustice. So somehow or other
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K®ß√a eventually left Vraja and became the son of Vasudeva. Nanda Båbå must have
thought that because Vasudeva never returned the daughter which was originally
exchanged for K®ß√a, Vasudeva had no right to be K®ß√a’s father.
Returning to my original point, some people say that right from birth K®ß√a had
instructed His father Vasudeva to lie. K®ß√a stole many things such as butter and told
lies such as, “I didn’t eat the butter.” Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî says, “If they say that
Bhagavån is at fault due to this, it is alright. If they say that K®ß√a is not really Bhagavån, that He is simply an ordinary cowherd boy, then I also have no objection to that.
But birth after birth He is my master.” Why does he say this? Because love usually has a
cause. We will love someone because they are very beautiful, very strong, very talented
or if they have some other specific quality which is attractive to us. Take for example
these cricket stars we have these days. How many people become their fans and adore
them? But when these famous cricket players become old, then people consider them
useless and not worth even a penny. Only as long as they are in the prime of their
careers do people like them. Suppose we love someone because they are very beautiful,
then if that person’s face were to become burnt with acid, we would no longer love that
person.Why? Because we only loved him because of a particular quality he possessed.
Therefore Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî says that his love for Bhagavån isn’t based on
any particular quality which He possesses; it is natural. If we love Bhagavån because we
have a selfish desire which we want Him to fulfil, then once that desire is fulfilled we
will stop loving Him. And what more is there? After K®ß√a married the queens in
Dvårakå, the queens loved Him. Therefore their prema for K®ß√a is not entirely natural;
it is only due to the marriage. Their prema is called samañjaså. If K®ß√a didn’t marry
them, then they would not love Him. What is the nature of Kubjå’s prema for K®ß√a? It
is of the the lowest variety; she was attracted to K®ß√a by the selfish desire to satisfy her
lust. Her prema can never subjugate K®ß√a. Upon seeing K®ß√a’s great beauty, she
became attracted and desired that He fulfil her selfish desire. Therefore, as long as
K®ß√a remained before her, she loved Him, and when He left, her prema stopped. This
prema is called sådhåra√î, which means it is ordinary because there is selfishness within
it. This prema will not overpower K®ß√a, and by approaching Him in this mood, eternal prema for Him cannot be attained.
Although the Dvårakå queens previously had relationships with K®ß√a for many lifetimes, their love still falls within the category of samañjaså. Their love can never subjugate K®ß√a, even though there were thousands of them—sixteen-thousand one-hundred and eight. Their love for K®ß√a is a mixture of a longing to fulfil their own desires
and the desire to please Him. But even that portion of their love which is the desire to
make K®ß√a happy becomes divided. When they give birth to a son, their prema
becomes divided between the son and K®ß√a. When they give birth to a second son,
then their prema is further divided between the two sons and K®ß√a. And when they
give birth to their tenth son, their prema is divided accordingly. It was not only one
queen who gave birth to ten sons; each queen begot ten sons. Due to this, their prema
for K®ß√a is divided, but the gopîs’ prema never became divided; it is solid and undivided. They did not love K®ß√a because He married them. Their prema is called
samarthå, which means they only desire K®ß√a’s happiness. They don’t consider their
own happiness. But the queens in Dvårakå desire their own happiness as well.
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We devotees love our bodies, our clothes, our hair, our wealth, and our beauty so
much, but do we possess an equal amount of love for K®ß√a? Do we have as much love
for K®ß√a as we do for our sleep? No. Something is there, and it will slowly increase. By
engaging in devotional activities such as guru-sevå, Vaiß√ava-sevå and hearing harikathå, it will gradually increase. Then our prema for K®ß√a will change from sådhåra√î
to samañjaså, and eventually from samañjaså to samarthå. That prema which is dependent on a particular cause or circumstance is not samarthå. When that cause expires or
the circumstance changes, such love will stop. The gopîs’ prema for K®ß√a never ends,
and those who perform bhajana following in their footsteps will possess that same love
for K®ß√a which is not dependent on any cause. Nårada ‰ßi says in the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (7.1.30, 31):

kåmåd dveßåd bhayåt snehåd
yathå bhaktyeçvare mana˙
åveçya tad-aghaµ hitvå
bahavas tad-gatiµ gatå˙
gopya˙ kåmåd bhayåt kaµso
dveßåc caidyådayo n®på˙
sambandhåd v®ß√aya˙ snehåd
yüyaµ bhaktyå vayaµ vibho
“Many persons, having adopted the path of bhakti, obtained the highest destination
(prema) by full absorption of the mind in Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a. Similarly, many persons,
having absorbed the mind in Çrî K®ß√a, whether through lust, malice, fear or affection,
were purified of all contamination and obtained liberation. O King, the gopîs through
lust, Kaµsa through fear, Çiçupåla and other kings through envy, the V®ß√is through
their familial relationship, you På√∂avas through affection and we devotees through
bhakti have attained Çrî K®ß√a.”
Amongst these, malice and fear are pratikula, unfavourable to bhakti, so those who
attached their consciousness to K®ß√a through these emotions did not attain bhakti.
This verse is given to explain that if someone meditates on K®ß√a in these moods, they
may attain liberation, but not bhakti. But oddly enough, if one meditates on Bhagavån
in these unfavourable moods such as anger, malice and fear, his absorption will be deeper than those who have attached their minds to Him through bhakti.
At the moment we are sitting before the Deities hearing hari-kathå, but suppose a
snake suddenly entered the room. What will everyone do? Everyone will turn their
attention to the snake and keep their vision fixed upon it. If the snake goes one way,
everyone would run the other way, and then if it moved in another direction, everyone
would again move away from it. Our previous absorption in hearing hari-kathå would
be lost. This is the nature of fear. In a similar way the minds of demons like Råva√a,
Kaµsa and Çîçupåla were deeply absorbed in Bhagavån and they attained mukti
although their moods were unfavourable. If one absorbs his mind in K®ß√a through
bhakti, by having a familial relationship with Him, or by sneha, he can go to GolokaV®ndåvana, the highest place. But to actually do this is very difficult.
In our discussion of these two verses from the Bhågavatam, we have rejected malice
and fear because they are pratikula. So the moods of bhakti, kåma, sambandha (being
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related to K®ß√a) and sneha still remain. Sneha can also be removed from this list.
Sneha which is included within vaidhî-bhakti is the sneha like that of the På√∂avas.
Within it is aiçvarya, awareness of K®ß√a’s majesty. In rågånugå-bhakti there is no place
for aiçvarya, so this sneha can be left aside. And then there is the other sneha which
comes after the stage of prema: there is prema, and then comes sneha, måna, pra√aya
and so on. Because it is above the stage of prema, it has no utility for rågånugå-bhakti.
A devotee can experience bhåva in sådhana, the stage of practice, but prema can only
be experienced in sådhya, the stage of perfection. When that prema increases more and
more and a devotee’s heart melts upon directly gaining sight of his iß†adeva, worshipable Deity, it is called sneha. This sneha is the sole property of rågåtmikå devotees,
those who reside in the spiritual world, so it is not relevant to us in our present condition.
In this verse Nårada says yüyaµ bhaktyå vayaµ vibho: he attained Bhagavån’s mercy
through bhakti. How did that bhakti come to him? Thousands of sages came to his village and remained there through the four months of Caturmåsya. During this time
Nårada rose early in the morning and bathed with them, rendered service to them,
heard hari-kathå from them and sincerely followed their instructions. By doing this he
entered into vaidhî-bhakti, and afterwards he left home to practice austerities. By continuing to worship Bhagavån and chanting his mantra for some time, he eventually
received a brief glimpse of the four-armed form of Bhagavån. His mantra was for worshipping that form of Bhagavån. According to the nature of a devotee’s mantra, when
he becomes perfected he will realise the Deity of that specific mantra. For instance, we
Vaiß√avas chant the gopåla-mantra. If we do bhajana properly and continue to chant
this mantra, we will one day receive darçana of our iß†adeva Gopåla, just as Gopakumåra did.
So Nårada caught a glimpse of Nåråya√a, and then Nåråya√a told him, “For now you
cannot have my darçana eternally because, although your heart has become pure, there
are still some sattvic desires remaining within you. When these have also been eradicated, you will shed your material body and become My eternal associate. Then for
eternal time you will be able to see me. For now, wander around the material world performing bhajana and preaching.” Then Nårada abandoned whatever attachments he
had, including his previous determination to remain in a solitary place to perform bhajana. Following the order of Bhagavån, he began wandering in all directions for preaching. When death came, Nårada placed his feet on death, and unseen to anyone, he
shed his material body and acquired a spiritual body. In this body he was transferred to
Vaiku√†ha, and later in a manifest form he began wandering in the material world for
preaching.
By his practice of vaidhî-bhakti, Nårada was transferred to Vaiku√†ha. But regardless
of how much prema a devotee possesses, vaidhî-bhakti can only take one to Vaiku√†ha
and no higher. So even in this prema there is a cause involved. But where there is no
cause whatsoever, where a devotee serves Bhagavån naturally, not considering whether
He is actually Bhagavån or not or whether He is beautiful or not, and where the natural
loving proclivity of the heart is firmly attached to Bhagavån, this prema is truly causeless and it will take one directly to Goloka-Vraja.
From these two verses from the Bhågavatam we have eliminated dveßa (hatred),
bhaya (fear), bhakti and sneha. Now only two of the moods mentioned in these verses
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remain for us to analyse: kåma and sambandha. Sambandha means having a familial
relationship with Bhagavån, as the På√∂avas did, but their mood was mixed with aiçvarya, so we reject it. Were the gopîs related to K®ß√a or not? Yes. If the gopîs had not
come in the caste of cowherd people, would they have been able to mix with K®ß√a?
Although the yajña-patnîs had prema for K®ß√a, they couldn’t mix with Him because
they were from a higher caste. Since the gopîs and Gopåla both came from the
cowherd caste, there could be friendship between them.
In rågånugå-bhakti, kåma and sambandha are known as kåmånugå and sambandhånugå. All of the residents of Vraja are sambandhånugå but amongst them are those
who have kåma, amorous desire, for K®ß√a. Although in this situation there is sambandha, there is kåma also. There are also many devotees in Vraja who do not possess
kåma. In Vraja, in the mellows of dåsya, sakhya and våtsalya there is no kåma. But in
the gopîs there is both kåma and sambandha. Kåma means natural prema which has no
cause. From birth that prema is present. Because that prema is natural, it will never
end. Real love is when although a particular reason or circumstance may arise which
should terminate it, the prema just increases more and more. And that love which ends
because of having a cause is not really prema. Therefore worldly love is not actually
prema. In this world, when a little selfishness enters the love, it comes to an end. But if
this happens in the spiritual world, the prema simply increases. If a quarrel takes place
between K®ß√a and the gopîs, then there may be a display of måna and then perhaps
some pravåsa where one of the parties goes to a distant place, but soon afterwards they
will meet again. This is the nature of the gopîs’ kåmånugå.
Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî says that there is no cause of his love for K®ß√a, even if
K®ß√a is ådi or anådi, if He possesses good qualities or all bad qualities, or if He is a liar,
thief or whatever. Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu says this in the final verse of Çikßåß†aka:

åçlißya vå påda ratåm pinaß†u måm
adarçanån marma-hatåm karotu vå
yathå tathå vå vidadhåtu lampa†o
mat-prå√a-nåthas tu sa eva nåpara˙
“Let that debauchee (K®ß√a) delight this maidservant who is attached to the service
of His lotus feet by tightly embracing Me. Or let Him trample Me, or break My heart
by not being present before Me. He may do whatever He likes. Even if He sports with
other lovers directly in front of Me, He is still My prå√anåtha. There is no one other
than Him.”
In the Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta there is something more written on this point. Çrîmatî
Rådhikå thinks this way: “If K®ß√a is displeased with Me and desires the company of
another gopî, then I will go to that gopî and serve her. I will please her with My sincere
service and then arrange for her to meet with K®ß√a.” In such prema there is no selfishness whatsoever and no cause of it.
Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî says that just as K®ß√a is sarva-kåra√a-kåra√am, meaning
there is no cause for Him, similarly my prema for Him will be causeless and it will never
come to an end. But in this world all love is tinged by selfishness, and when that selfish
desire is not fulfilled, the love ends. Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî says pramîlat-kåru√ya˙
pragu√a-karu√å-hîna iti vå: whether He is merciful or very cruel. Apparently exhibit-
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ing inconceivable cruelty, K®ß√a left the gopîs and went to Mathurå and Dvårakå. Çrîmatî Rådhikå and the gopîs began speaking amongst themselves, “If He can leave us,
they why can’t we leave Him? We will also forget Him.” Then if Uddhava or another
gopî says to them, “Okay, leave Him then, but why do you continue to speak about
Him?”
Rådhikå will reply, “We simply can’t stop talking about Him.”
“Why can’t you stop?”
“I don’t know; there is no cause.”
The Çrîmad-Bhågavatam says (10.47.17):

tad alam asita-sakhyair dustyajas tat-kathårtha˙
The gopîs say here, “So let us give up all friendship with this black person, even if we
can’t give up talking about Him. Alright, so He has left us. We hope that He will be
happy. But why is it that we cannot stop thinking about Him?” This is causeless prema.
Don’t think that only the gopîs experienced painful unhappiness and separation and
that K®ß√a did not. On the contrary, K®ß√a’s condition was much more pitiable than
the gopîs’. The gopîs could get some consolation by conversing with one another, but
K®ß√a had no one to share His feelings of separation with. K®ß√a would cry and cry,
sometimes all night long and not get any sleep, but still He could not reveal His suffering to anyone. The gopîs could speak about it amongst themselves, to Uddhava or even
to a bumblebee, but K®ß√a’s condition was especially awful. Therefore don’t ever think
that K®ß√a was cruel in leaving the gopîs. This instance shows that in K®ß√a’s prema
also there is not even a trace of selfishness. K®ß√a said (Bhagavad-gîtå 4.11):

ye yathå måµ prapadyante
tåµs tathaiva bhajåmy aham
“As My devotees surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly.”
My gurudeva, Çrîla Bhakti Prajñåna Keçava Gosvåmî Mahåråja, said that this verse
must be a mistake; K®ß√a doesn’t follow this principle. Really it is not a mistake,
because K®ß√a has spoken this verse for people in general. But from a special point of
view, K®ß√a has spoken incorrectly here because in another verse (Çrîmad-Bhåg .
10.32.22) He said, “Hey gopîs! Even if I endeavoured for the length of an entire lifetime of Brahmå, I would still be unable to compensate you. Because you have broken
out of the tight shackles of family ties and served Me honestly, you will have to let your
own virtuousness act as compensation. I am forever indebted to you.” It was impossible
for Him to reward them accordingly for their surrender.
To summarise, in this fifth verse from Sva-niyama-daçakam, Raghunåtha dåsa
Gosvåmî says, “Regardless if K®ß√a is merciful or not, if He is an ordinary human being
or if He is superior to even the Lord of Vaiku√†ha, birth after birth He is my master. My
love for Him is not related to these things. I love Him just as He is, as Nanda’s son
K®ß√a, and life after life I will take birth in Vraja and the love which I will place at His
feet will always be causeless.”
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Now we will analyse the sixth verse of Sva-niyama daçakam:

anåd®tyodgîtåm api muni-ga√air vai√ika-mukhai˙
pravî√åµ gåndharvåm api ca nigamais tat priyatamåm
ya˙ ekaµ govindaµ bhajati kapa†î dåmbhikatayå
tad-abhyar√e çîr√e kßa√am api na yåmi vratam idam
“Not even for one moment will I take the dry association of a hypocritical person
who vainly worships Çrî Govinda alone and does not worship Çrîmatî Rådhikå, who
has been declared by the munis headed by Nåråda ‰ßi and by all the scriptures to be
K®ß√a’s dearmost beloved.”
This is Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî’s vow. Munis like Nårada, Paråçara, Vyåsa, Çukadeva, as well as the Vedas and Upanißa∂s and even Brahmå and Ça∫kara sing the glories
of the effulgence which emanates from the nails of Çrîmatî Rådhikå’s feet. Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has written in one song:

umå, ramå, satyå, çacî, candrå, rukmi√î
rådhå-avatåra sabe-åmnåya vå√î
“The revealed truth of all scriptures declare that Pårvatî, Lakßmî, Satyå, Indra’s wife
Çacî, Candråvalî and Rukmi√î are all expansions from the original Rådhå.”
This is the instruction of the Vedas, to worship Her feet. Çrîla Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî writes (Çrî Rådhå-rasa-sudhå-nidhi 4):

yo brahma-rudra-çuka-nårada-bhîßma mukhyair
ålakßito na sahaså purußasya tasya
sadyo vaçîkara√a-cür√am ananta-çaktiµ
taµ rådhikå-cara√a-re√um anusmaråmi
“Even great personalities headed by Brahmå, Mahådeva, Çuka, Nårada and Bhîßma
are unable to abruptly obtain the direct audience of the Supreme Person, Svayaµ Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a. Yet the dust from the lotus feet of Çrî Rådhå is an infallible powder
possessed of unlimited potency to immediately bring Çrî K®ß√a under control. I constantly meditate upon that dust from Her lotus feet.”
We worship the dust of Rådhikå’s feet and place it on our heads. It is like a very
strong powdered medicine. Brahmå, Nårada, Ça∫kara, Bhîßma and so many others worship K®ß√a until they become completely exhausted, but they don’t subjugate Him and
He doesn’t grant them His darçana. They don’t attain even a glimpse of K®ß√acandra’s
lotus feet. In our present condition we cannot directly attain Rådhikå’s footdust, but
just by worshipping it and placing it on our heads in our meditation, K®ß√a will be subjugated. This being so, who can imagine what benefit we will accrue when we actually
obtain the real dust? Uddhava prays (Çrîmad-Bhåg. 10.47.63):
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vande nanda-vraja-strî√åµ
påda-re√um abhîkß√aça˙
yåsåµ hari-kathodgîtaµ
punåti bhuvana-trayam
“I offer pra√åma time and again to the particles of dust of the lotus feet of the gopîs of
Nandaråya’s Vraja. The gopîs’ singing of the glories of Çrî K®ß√a purifies the three
worlds.”

yasyå˙ kadåpi vasanåñcala khelanotthadhanyåti-dhanya-pavanena k®tårtha månî
yogîndra durgama-gatir madhusüdano ’pi
tasyå namo ’stu v®ßabhånu bhuvo diçe ’pi
“Madhusüdana Çrî K®ß√a is very difficult to attain even for the best of yogis. Yet He
considers Himself to be blessed when touched by the most holy breeze generated by the
movement of the border of Çrî Rådhå’s cloth which carries the fragrance of Her limbs. I
offer pra√åma to the direction in which V®ßabhånu-nandinî Çrî Rådhå is situated.”
(Rådhå-rasa-sudhå-nidhi 2)
Her footdust is impossible for even the yogindras, the kings of yoga practitioners, to
attain. Who are these yogindras? Ça∫kara, Brahmå, Çukadeva, the four Kumåras,
Vyåßa—they are all yogindras. Then the Bhågavatam describes the nine Yogindras, Pippalåyana, Kavi and so on, but we don’t read there that they ever prayed for Rådhikå’s
footdust. This footdust is very difficult to obtain. This verse from Rådhå-rasa-sudhånidhi describes a pastime where, after a quarrel, Rådhikå and K®ß√a sat on opposite
sides of Rådhå-ku√∂a. Then the breeze blew the scent emanating from Her garment
across the lake, and when it reached Him, it completely overpowered Him. So the
great personalities mentioned in this verse offer pra√åma unto the direction from
which that breeze came.
This sixth verse by Raghunåtha dåßa Gosvåmî describes Çrîmatî Rådhikå who is
K®ß√a’s most beloved sakhî and who is worshipped by munis headed by Nåråda.
Çukadeva Gosvåmî did not openly describe Her glories in the Bhågavatam; he only
gave a hint of them in codes. The Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißa∂ describes something more
of Her glories. Later, by the influence of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, devotees such as
Rüpa Gosvåmî, Sanåtana Gosvåmî and Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî who were contemporary with Him gave wider descriptions of Her. Even before Mahåprabhu’s appearance,
Jayadeva Gosvåmî also described Her glories, but that was only because he had taken
shelter of Mahåprabhu’s dhåma, Navadvîpa, and resided there. Otherwise this conception would not have come to him either.
Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî says that someone who worships Govinda without Rådhikå is a hypocrite and very proud. Bhaktivinoda Thåkura writes:

åtapa-rahita süraja nåhi jåni
rådhå-virahita mådhava nåhi måni
Just as the sun is not recognised without its rays and its heat, similarly K®ß√a is not
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acknowledged without His çakti, Çrîmatî Rådhikå. Those who worship Him without
Rådhikå are proud hypocrites. The famous poet Mîrabai didn’t worship the gopîs, but
because she somewhat took shelter of Satyabhåmå and Rukmi√î, her final destination
was Dvårakå. If she had merely worshipped K®ß√a alone, she would have never gone to
Him and her worship of Him would have been like that of those who worship K®ß√a as
being formless and without qualities.
Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî says that his determined vow is that he will never associate with a proud hypocrite who worships K®ß√a alone; one becomes contaminated by
even seeing such a person. In his Sankalpa-prakåça-stotram he writes:

anårådhya rådhå-padåmbhoja re√uµ
anåçritya v®ndå†avîm tat padå∫kaµ
asambhåsya-tad-bhåva-gambhîra cittån
kuta˙ çyåma-sindho rasasyåvagåha˙
“If you have never worshipped the dust of the feet of Çrîmatî Rådhikå or the land of
Vraja which is marked with the impressions of Her lotus feet, or have not served the
lotus feet of those devotees who taste the profound loving sentiments of Çrîmatî Rådhikå, how can you become immersed in the blackish ocean of nectar known as çyåmasindhu-rasa?”
In this verse the words asambhåsya-tad bhåva-gambhîra cittån mean never having
spoken to those great personalities who are the crown jewels of rasika devotees, such as
Rüpa Gosvåmî, Sanåtana Gosvåmî, Jîva Gosvåmî and K®ß√adåsa Kaviråja Gosvåmî,
whose hearts are deeply and gravely immersed in Rådhikå’s bhåva. The words çyåmasindho refer to the ocean of k®ß√a-prema with which Rådhikå’s heart is completely
filled. K®ß√a-prema is our prayojana, our ultimate objective—not the prema which
K®ß√a has for His devotees, but the prema which is åçraya-jåtîya, which the cows, the
sakhås, Mother Yaçodå and the gopîs have for K®ß√a. The vraja-prema which is
described in this verse is the very root aim of our sådhana, and the root of that vrajaprema is the pra√aya of the gopîs. Furthermore, Sanåtana Gosvåmî has written a verse
somewhere praying for the love which Rüpa Gosvåmî possesses for the feet of Caitanya
Mahåprabhu, and which is more inclined towards Çrîmatî Rådhikå than K®ß√a, to
come within his own heart. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî writes in his Rådhå-rasa-sudhånidhi (80):

rådhå-dåsyam apåsya ya˙ prayatate govinda sa∫gåçayå
so ’yam pür√a-sudhåruce˙ paricayaµ råkåµ vinå kå∫kßati
kiñca çyåma-rati pravåha-laharî-bîjaµ na ye tåµ vidus
te pråpyåpi mahåm®tåmbudhim aho binduµ paraµ pråpnuyu˙
“One who gives up the service of Çrî Rådhå and endeavours to obtain direct association with Çrî K®ß√a is like one who aspires to behold the full moon on a day other than
pür√imå (the day of the full moon). Alas! For those who do not know Çrî Rådhå, who
is the fountainhead of the undulating stream of k®ß√a-prema, even though they may
obtain an ocean of supreme nectar, in actuality it is only a drop.”
K®ß√a is only complete when He is accompanied by Çrîmatî Rådhikå. The ÇrîmadBhågavatam (1.7.4) says:
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bhakti-yogena manasi
samyak pra√ihite ’male
apaçyat purußaµ pür√aµ
måyåµ ca tad-apåçrayam
“By the power of bhakti-yoga, Çrîla Vyåsadeva, being firmly concentrated in meditation with a purified mind, saw Çrî K®ß√a fully endowed with spiritual effulgence, with
His plenary portions, and with His internal potency of svarüpa-çakti. His external
potency måyå, being of an inferior nature, was seen in the background under His control.”
In this verse the words apaçyat purußaµ pür√aµ refer to K®ß√a in His fullest aspect,
which can only mean that He is accompanied by Çrîmatî Rådhikå. This is the inner
meaning, and how did Vyåsa see this? By the practice of bhakti-yoga. And by what
kind of bhakti-yoga? Was it by vaidhî-bhakti-yoga? No. By bhakti-yoga which was full
of the mood of Vraja. And by våtsalya-bhåva will one see K®ß√a as apaçyat purußaµ
pür√aµ, in His complete form? No. K®ß√a is only complete when He is with Rådhikå.
Vyåsa is none other than Bhagavån Himself, so certainly he was able to see this. Nårada
‰ßi says in his Nårada-pañcaratra:

lakßmî sarasvatî dürgå såvitrî rådhikå parå
bhaktyå namanti yat sasvat tvam namåmi paråtparam
“I always offer pra√åma unto the Supreme (Çrî K®ß√a) who is devoutly worshipped by
Lakßmî, Sarasvatî, Durgå, Såvitrî and the supreme Çrîmatî Rådhikå.”
All these goddesses are merely parts of Rådhikå; they are not complete in themselves.
Therefore by performing bhajana of Rådhikå all of them are automatically worshipped
and there is no need to worship them separately.
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A devotee asked Çrîla Nåråya√a Mahåråja if there was any special significance in Çrîla Bhaktivedånta Svåmî Mahåråja having expressed a
desire to go to Govardhana at the very end of his life. The following is
Çrîla Nåråya√a Mahåråja’s reply:

Before the appearance of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, various incarnations of Bhagavån such as Matsya, Råmacandra and even K®ß√a Himself descended to offer a particular gift for the welfare of human society according to the people’s eligibility to receive
it. Each gift had its own unique characteristic. N®siµhadeva came to give more than
Matsya and Paraçuråma came to give more than N®siµha. What Råmacandra came to
give for the welfare of the living entities was still more advanced, and what all incarnations gave collectively together, as well as that which They did not give, was absorbed
into K®ß√acandra for His descent. He gave what no incarnation ever gave before Him.
He gave one very special item—prema. Råmacandra gave dåsya-bhåva but not pure
prema because at that time people were not qualified to receive it. They were not eligible. Therefore Råmacandra only gave prema which was bound within the limits of
maryåda (rules and regulations). This was suitable and useful for the people of that age.
But K®ß√acandra removed this maryåda and gave prema combined with viçrambhabhåva, the most beautiful variety of prema which is unrestricted in any way and very
intimate. And He gave it not only to human beings, but to birds, animals, insects and
even to creepers. No other incarnation had ever done this before.
The eternal position of every living entity, in any species of life, is to love K®ß√a—
jîvera svarüpa haya nityera-k®ß√a-dåsa. K®ß√a gave prema to creepers, peacocks, cuckoos, parrots and He also made them mad with this prema. Other incarnations gave the
Vedas and instructions to respect your parents, respect your elders and to live properly
with your marital partner. These instructions are included within the category of regulative injunctions, but no incarnation before K®ß√a had shown so clearly that the very
svarüpa of the jîva is to love K®ß√a. Therefore the prema which K®ß√a bestowed is very
special.
K®ß√a had a special method for giving prema. He had a scale with which He used to
weigh someone’s devotion before giving them prema. To one who had devotion worth
one paiså, He gave prema worth one paiså. To one who had a bhåva worth two paiså,
He gave prema worth two paiså. He did not give more and He did not give less than
what was appropriate; He weighed their devotion and gave the precise corresponding
amount of prema.

ye yathå måµ prapadyante
tåµs tathaiva bhajåmy aham
In the Bhagavad-gîta (4.11), K®ß√a says, “As one worships Me, I reciprocate in precisely the same way. I will not give more, and I will not give less.”
And there is one more point here: K®ß√a gave rasa only according to the specific type
of vessel one possessed. To those in çånta-bhåva He was seen as Brahman, to those in
dåsya-bhåva He was seen as Prabhu and to those in the moods of sakhya and våtsalya
He gave rasa accordingly. But a vessel was necessary.
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When the same K®ß√a descended five-hundred years ago as the most munificent Çrî
Caitanya Mahåprabhu, He broke this routine. It was as if He was saying, “Where will
you all get the vessels? There is no need. Just come to Me and I will give you the vessel,
the rasa and the prema.” This is the special mercy of Caitanya Mahåprabhu. He broke
this rule, ye yathå måµ prapadyante. “I will give k®ß√a-prema to whoever comes to Me,
even if they desire something material. Even if someone approaches Me with a bhåva
worth only one paiså, I will give him prema.” The great mercy of Caitanya Mahåprabhu
is that He not only gave the container, but He gave the highest category of prema
which even K®ß√a could not give.
Why could K®ß√a not give such prema? K®ß√a was the enjoyer, the purußa. He gave
service to Himself. But Caitanya Mahåprabhu is the dark form of K®ß√a covered by the
golden hue of Çrîmatî Rådhikå. Therefore His activities are Rådhå’s, although underneath the surface is K®ß√a’s body. Here K®ß√a is not independent. Who is independent?
Rådhikå has the independence here. K®ß√a’s mind is completely covered with Rådhikå’s bhåva and His body is covered by Her body. Therefore whatever Caitanya
Mahåprabhu manifests—such as His crying out, “K®ß√a! K®ß√a!”—all comes from Çrîmatî Rådhikå. K®ß√a is completely covered with Her bhåva. But in k®ß√a-lîlå, K®ß√a
was not covered by the bhåva of Rådhikå. As Rasaråja, K®ß√a can relish rasa, but He
wants to relish the bhåva of Rådhikå, mahåbhåva. Therefore He begged Her for Her
bhåva. So Rådhå and K®ß√a came together in combined form as Mahåprabhu. Thus
whatever is given by Mahåprabhu is of such a nature that even K®ß√a cannot give it.
What is that which had never been given before? Anarpita carîµ ciråt karu√ayåvatir√ah kalau. Accepting the bhåva of Rådhikå, accepting Her bodily hue and being
full of mercy, K®ß√a has come to this world as Mahåprabhu to give one specific bhåva
which had never been given before. What is that bhåva? Unnatojjvala-rasåµ svabhakti-çriyam—this unnatojjvala-bhåva is none other than parakîyå-bhåva.
In the Ujjvala-nîlama√i, Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî has explained all of this in detail. Rådhikå is the best among all the gopîs. Becoming maddened in Her bhåva, Çrî Caitanya
Mahåprabhu descended. The beauty of Her bhåva is like the beauty of a creeper. A
creeper always has leaves. If a creeper were to be without leaves and mañjarîs (buds), it
would be bare and therefore not beautiful. Creepers have many blossoming leaves,
fruits and mañjarîs which tremble in a gentle breeze, and due to this they are beautiful.
The beauty of Rådhikå’s bhåva means the dåsî-bhåva of the gopîs, unnatojjvala-rasåµ
sva-bhakti-çriyam. This is the item which Mahåprabhu came to bestow which had
never been given before.
There have been many great åcåryas like Madhvåcårya, Råmanuja, Viß√usvåmî and
Nimbarka, and before them there were great, great ®ßis like Nårada, Çukadeva
Gosvåmî, Paraçara, ‰ßabhadeva and Kapiladeva. What did they give? Did anyone give
this bhåva which Mahåprabhu gave? When not even K®ß√a could give it, how could
anyone else? But Rüpa Gosvåmî has delineated in his writings the precise same bhåva
which Mahåprabhu brought to this world. And what did Bhaktivedånta Svåmî
Mahåråja come to give? What did he want to relish? What was his main objective?
That we must discuss, and through discussing it the whole point of why he came into
this world will become clear.
As long as Måyåvåda philosophy exists—“Aham brahmåsmi: I am Brahman, tattvam
asi: you are also the same”—pure bhakti cannot be easily propagated. Måyåvåda must
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be removed, and to remove it, Madhvåcårya, Råmånuja, Viß√usvåmî and other åcåryas
worked very hard. They also all preached vaidhî-bhakti by which one can easily go to
Vaiku√†ha. But what did Rüpa Gosvåmî come to give? He came especially to give the
bhåva of Mahåprabhu. He delineated the process of pure bhakti, but in doing so his
main purpose was to give the bhåva of Mahåprabhu. Thus we pray:

çrî-caitanya mano ’bhîß†aµ sthåpitaµ yena bhütale
svayaµ rüpa˙ kadå mahyaµ dadåti sva-padåntikam
“When will Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî, who has established within this material world the
mission to fulfil the desire of Caitanya Mahåprabhu, give me shelter at his lotus feet?”
Bhaktivedånta Svåmî understood that bhåva which Caitanya Mahåprabhu came to
give, and to give it and establish it he worked his whole life. Svåmîjî went to the Western countries and preached, and he also beautifully translated Bhagavad-gîtå, ÇrîmadBhågavatam and Caitanya-caritåm®ta into English. He preached to the entire world.
But what was his main goal? Was the bhakti preached by Råmånuja his objective, or
was it the refutation of the Måyåvåda philosophy of Ça∫karåcårya? He refuted Måyåvåda philosophy vigorously, but is that really why he came? Was distributing the
knowledge given in the Bhagavad-gîtå the main goal of his life? Did he come only to
give the teaching of the Gîtå that “I am not this body”?
To give what he really wanted to give he first had to clear the path, and this took
some time. In his last days, Svåmîjî expressed his real intention: “Govardhana, please
give me residence near you.” Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura prays:

yatraiva k®ß√o v®ßabhånu-putryå
dånaµ g®hîtuµ kalahaµ vitene
çrute˙ sp®hå yatra mahaty ata˙ çrîgovardhano me diçatåm abhîß†am
Çrî Govardhanåß†aka 3
“At Çrî Govardhana there is a place called Dånaghå†î where Çrî K®ß√a engaged in a
lover’s quarrel with Çrî V®ßabhånu-nandinî Çrî Rådhikå in order to extract some tax
from Her. As soon as the rasika Vaiß√avas see that place, an intense longing arises in
their hearts to hear the narration of that quarrel. May that Çrî Govardhana fulfil all my
desires.”
Svåmîjî’s desire was especially to go to Govardhana. In all of Vraja-ma√∂ala, Gokula
is the best because Gokula is where K®ß√a was ‘born’ from the womb of Yaçodå and
where He performed His childhood pastimes. In Gokula there is a multitude of cows,
gopîs and gopas. And the main gopa is K®ß√a. He resides in Gokula, which includes
Nandagråma, Varßå√å, Kåmyavana and V®ndåvana. In all of Gokula, V®ndåvana is the
best, and in V®ndåvana, Govardhana is the best. In all of Govardhana, the two eyes,
Rådhå-ku√∂a and Çyåma-ku√∂a, are the best. The sweetest, most attractive pastimes of
Çrî Çrî Rådhå-K®ß√a take place there. Svåmîjî wanted to go to Govardhana because
there the best of all of Their pastimes, the råsa-lîlå, takes place in a special way.
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In V®ndåvana, this råsa is called pañcåyatî (open, public) because it includes sådhana-siddha gopîs as well as nitya-siddha gopîs. Because so many different categories of
gopîs participate, Rådhikå’s desires cannot be completely fulfilled. In this situation,
Rådhå and K®ß√a’s most intimate pastimes cannot be performed. Only in that solitary
place where even Candråvalî cannot go can Rådhå and K®ß√a perform Their most confidential pastimes with the help of Their most intimate sakhîs. This was not possible in
the råsa-lîlå in V®ndåvana, so Rådhikå left the råsa dance in måna and K®ß√a was compelled to follow Her. Thus the råsa dance ended. Therefore K®ß√a had to go to Govardhana for the performance of Basantî-råsa. There He met Rådhikå in seclusion, in the
kuñjas. Çrîla Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî prays:

pramada-madana-lîlå˙ kandare kandare te
racayati nava-yünor-dvandvam asminn-amandam
iti kila kalanårthaµ lagna-kastad-dvayor me
nija-nika†a-nivåsaµ dehi govardhana! tvam
Çrî Govardhana-våsa-prårthåna-daçakam 2
“O Govardhana! Please grant me a dwelling near your side where I can easily witness
the youthful lovers Çrî Rådhå-K®ß√a performing especially ecstatic amorous pastimes
within all of your caves.”
In V®ndåvana all the gopîs participate in the pañcåyatî-råsa. But at Govardhana
svarüpa-çakti is manifested in a special way and only particular sakhîs like Lalitå,
Viçåkhå, Citrå and Campakalatå, who are very close to Rådhikå’s bhåva, take part.
Thus K®ß√a enjoys with Rådhikå in the kuñjas where even Candråvalî and her sakhîs
cannot go. There Rådhikå and K®ß√a can enjoy freely according to Their desires. There
is no such freedom in V®ndåvana.
Govardhana not only provides various types of kuñjas for the service of Çrî RådhåK®ß√a, but he also provides various kinds of fruits for Them to relish. He provides
Rådhå-ku√∂a, Çyåma-ku√∂a, Govinda-ku√∂a, Månasî-ga∫gå, Kusuma-sarovara, and
Surabhi-ku√∂a to supply drinking water not only for Them, but also for the cows,
sakhås and sakhîs. With his red stones he provides mineral dyes so K®ß√a can paint His
body different colours. There is no pastime which is not enacted there, and Giriråja is
the witness to them all. Who says so? Çrîmatî Rådhikå speaks this from Her own
mouth. The gopîs saw that only Giriråja could fulfil their desires, therefore they
approached Govardhana and said:

hantåyam adrir abalå hari-dåsa-varyo
yad-råma-k®ß√a-cara√a-sparaça-pramoda˙
månaµ tanoti saha-go-ga√ayos tayor yat
pånîya-süyavasa-kandara-kandamülai˙
Çrîmad-Bhåg. 10.21.18
“This Govardhana Hill is the best of all those who are known as Hari-dåsa because he
is feeling great jubilation from the touch of the lotus feet of K®ß√a and Balaråma. With
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great respect Govardhana is worshipping Them by providing all Their necessities such
as caves, fruits, flowers and water for Their pleasure, and for the pleasure of Their
cowherd friends, cows and calves.”
There are three personalities who are known as Hari-dåsa: Yudhiß†hira Mahåråja,
Uddhavajî and Giriråja Govardhana. Did K®ß√a ever go to Nårada’s åçrama, call him a
friend or drive the horses for his chariot? Did He lie for him? Did He call him, “Sakhå!
Sakhå!” while touching his shoulder? Never. K®ß√a offers pra√åma unto Yudhiß†hira
Mahåråja, and Yudhiß†hira Mahåråja embraces K®ß√a and calls Him ‘Sakhå’. Sometimes K®ß√a becomes his servant. Once Nårada came to Yudhiß†hira Mahåråja’s palace
and began to praise him: “Just see! Bhagavån has incarnated and is hiding Himself in
your house. So we all take the opportunity to visit you. You are most fortunate!”
On one occasion Yudhiß†hira Mahåråja said to K®ß√a, “Prabhu, please give me one
boon.”
K®ß√a laughed and said, “Why are you asking Me for a boon? Even Prahlåda did not
accept any boon from Me, and he is only My ordinary devotee. He said that if he ever
desires a boon, he will let Me know.” Thus K®ß√a spoke in great fun.
Yudhiß†hira replied, “No, Prabhujî, please do not cheat me. I want one boon from
You.”
“What?”
“I want to marry the most beautiful woman in the world.”
“This is confusing. Everybody wants to give up their connection with the material
world to come to Me, yet you desire to marry a beautiful woman. So be it. What else do
you want?”
“I desire that there should be no other kingdom with greater opulence than ours in
the entire world.”
K®ß√a was a little astonished and said, “Why are you asking this?”
“I am asking this because people are afraid to worship You, because they think, ‘If we
worship K®ß√a, He will snatch away all our riches and make us beggars on the street,
leaving us without even a kaupîna to wear. He will make us like Çukadeva Gosvåmî.’”
Due to this fear people generally don’t worship K®ß√a—only poor people worship
Him. Everyone is afraid that, “We may lose everything.” When K®ß√a bestows His
mercy on someone and accepts him, He takes away all their wealth. Therefore everyone worships he who has a long trunk, Ga√eça, or Dürga, Ça∫kara or any other
demigod. They are afraid to worship K®ß√a.
So Yudhiß†hira Mahåråja continued, “Therefore if You give me the greatest opulence
and the most beautiful wife, people will say, ‘Oh, Yudhiß†hira Mahåråja attained such
wonderful opulence and such a beautiful wife like Draupadî to help in the household’.
Then everyone will no longer be afraid and will start to worship You. Therefore Prabhu,
please give me all this.”
Now tell me, can Prahlåda’s imagination stretch so far? Even Hanumån’s imagination
cannot stretch so far. Therefore Yudhiß†hira Mahåråja is a better devotee than either
Prahlåda or Hanumån. He wants everyone to worship K®ß√a and he wants the pleasure
of K®ß√a only. This is why he is included within the category of Hari-dåsa.
Amongst those who are Hari-dåsa, Uddhava is higher still. K®ß√a did not send Arjuna
or Yudhiß†hira to Vraja. Who did He send to associate with His most intimate beloved?
He sent Uddhava because Uddhava’s heart and K®ß√a’s heart are one, and also because
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K®ß√a—for a very special reason—did not want to go to V®ndåvana Himself. K®ß√a
thought, “If I go there, Rådhikå’s sorrow will merely increase. Even when She is together
with Me, She feels separation. But if I stay away, She will become so absorbed in feelings of separation from Me that She will feel that I am together with Her. She will feel
great happiness in embracing the tamåla tree, and She will eat, drink and decorate
Herself. Therefore it is better that I stay away. Her pleasure is My pleasure.”
Then afterwards K®ß√a thought, “I cannot live without Her. I require a friend who
can speak about the gopîs and thus mitigate My sorrow. I do not see any such person in
Mathurå. If someone were to study prema in the school where I Myself accepted the
gopîs as teachers and studied, and if he were to pass the examination there, then I
could speak with him. He could speak on My level and thereby give solace to My heart.
Otherwise it is not possible.”
Therefore He sent Uddhava to Vraja. Why Uddhava? Uddhava is very near to the
bhåva of the gopîs. Yudhiß†hira is far away in the mood of aiçvarya but in Uddhava the
moods of aiçvarya and mådhurya are balanced. In that devotee in whom the moods of
aiçvarya and mådhurya are both present, vraja-bhåva is very close. Vraja-bhåva is not
actually there, but it is close. K®ß√a thought “If Uddhava learns there, I will be able to
speak with him about prema. Then he may understand when I speak about the gopîs.”
Uddhava went there and studied in that school where Lalitå and Viçåkhå are teachers and the headmistress is Çrîmatî Rådhikå. He went there, offered pra√åma, received
the mantra and studied for a long time, about ten months. When the course was completed, the gopîs sent him back: “Now you can return—you have passed the examination.” Then Uddhava returned to Mathurå and met with K®ß√a. Therefore Uddhava is
better than Yudhiß†hira.
But who is millions of times better than both of them? Giriråja Govardhana. Can
Uddhava enter the kuñjas where intimate service is being rendered to Çrî Çrî RådhåK®ß√a? No. When Uddhava first arrived in V®ndåvana, Çrîmatî Rådhikå noticed a
black bee and began speaking to it, considered it to be a black messenger from K®ß√a.
At this time She did not even see Uddhava. Uddhava simply offered pra√åma and hid.
The gopîs did not even see him, nor did they speak to him. They spoke to the bee, as is
described in Bhramara-gîta. What could Uddhava possibly say to the gopîs? He was
simply astonished to see their character. But he became deeply absorbed in what he
heard and his life became successful. Uddhava thought, “Even if I must become a blade
of grass to obtain this bhåva, then it must be done.”

åsåm aho cara√a-re√u-jußåm ahaµ syåµ
v®ndåvane kim api gulma-lataußadhînåm
yå dustyajaµ sva-janam årya-pathaµ ca hitvå
bhejur mukunda-padavîµ çrutibhir vim®gyåm
Çrîmad-Bhåg. 10.47.61
“I pray to take birth as one of the bushes, creepers or herbs of V®ndåvana on which
the dust of the gopîs’ feet falls. The gopîs have performed the difficult task of abandoning their family members, as well as the Vedic path, to exclusively worship the lotus
feet of Çrî K®ß√a, which are sought after by the çrutis and even the Vedas themselves.”
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“If in V®ndåvana—no, not in V®ndåvana—if at Giriråja Govardhana I could become
a blade of grass and receive the dust of the gopîs’ feet on my head, I shall achieve the
ultimate perfection and my life will be fully successful.” Therefore at Govardhana, near
Kusuma-sarovara, is Uddhava-ku√∂a. There Uddhava accepted birth as a blade of grass
beneath a shrub and began performing penances for millions of years. Then he received
darçana of the gopîs. When the gopîs would walk to K®ß√a, the dust of their feet would
fall on his head. He did not desire the footdust of any other devotees. Therefore he
came to take shelter of Giriråja Govardhana. So, although he himself is included within
the category of Hari-dåsa, Uddhava takes shelter of Govardhana. Uddhava is Haridåsa, but he also seeks the shelter of a greater Hari-dåsa.
When K®ß√a goes to Govardhana with His friends, they drink water, eat fruits and
take their cows out to graze. They roam in a carefree manner and enjoy their pastimes.
Giriråja provides kuñjas, caves, water, fruits and flowers for K®ß√a’s service. He is always
ready to perform any service for K®ß√a. The bushes and trees found within Govardhana’s kuñjas are actually his hairs standing erect in ecstasy. What are the water and
waterfalls of Govardhana? They are his tears of love when he cries in the ecstasy of
k®ß√a-prema. Everything of Govardhana is saturated with k®ß√a-prema. And when
Rådhå-K®ß√a perform Their pastimes there, even in the most secluded place, Govardhana sees. Therefore Giriråja Govardhana receives the maximum mercy from Rådhå
and K®ß√a.
Some devotees worship Govardhana as K®ß√a Himself, but in the Gau∂îya sampradåya we worship him as a great devotee, not as Bhagavån, because as a devotee he
can bestow the prema-rasa which is displayed there. If he is Bhagavån, then he cannot
give that prema which Rådhikå and Her girl friends and even their devotees can give.
Therefore devotees always aspire to go to Giriråja Govardhana, who has witnessed all
of Rådhå-K®ß√a’s pastimes.
Devotees know that Giriråja Govardhana can bestow that prema which is relished by
Çrî Çrî Rådhå-K®ß√a and which Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu descended to distribute and
to taste Himself. Therefore Svåmîjî, like Rüpa Gosvåmî, Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî Gosvåmî Prabhupåda and my own worshipable gurudeva, Çrîla Bhakti Prajñåna
Keçava Gosvåmî Mahåråja, also wanted residence near Govardhana. Govardhana is
the best place in Vraja for both sådhakas and siddhas. If a sådhaka who does not have
prema does bhajana there, he will get prema, and if a perfected devotee goes there, he
will relish Rådhå-K®ß√a’s nitya-lîlå. He will also receive darçana of the mahåbhåva
which is most dear to Rådhå-K®ß√a and which he himself also aspires to attain. It cannot be attained anywhere else.
There are three personalities in V®ndåvana who can give prema: Lalitå, Giriråja
Govardhana, and the Yamunå Therefore devotees take shelter of these three and thus
try to become eternal maidservants of Rådhikå and gain Her favour. I also desire to
take shelter of Giriråja Govardhana with these aspirations in mind.

yatraiva ga∫gåm anu nåvi rådhåm
årohya madhye tu nimagna-nauka˙
k®ß√o hi radhånugalo babhau sa
govardhano me diçatåm abhîßtam
Çrî Govardhanåß†aka 7
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“In Månasî-ga∫gå, which has arisen from the heart of Çrî Govardhana, Çrî K®ß√a
induced Çrî Rådhikå to sit in His boat. In the middle of the lake K®ß√a nearly caused
the boat to sink. Out of fear, Çrî Svåminîjî threw Her arms around His neck and tightly
embraced Him. May that Çrî Govardhana fulfil all my desires.”
There is a lake at Govardhana known as Månasî-ga∫gå. It has now dried up somewhat and shrunk in size, but previously it was very broad and had to be crossed by boat.
Once upon a time at Månasî-ga∫gå, night had fallen and there was only one boatman
present there. He was looking very tired, standing there with his boat. Some gopîs
came and requested him to take them across. He said, “I have no time. It is evening
now and the sky is clouded. There is the possibility of a storm. My boat is also very old
and has holes in it. I am also tired, and I cannot take you across.” But they insisted, so
the boatman said, “Alright, I will take you across, but only one at a time, not all
together.”
One principal gopî was to cross first. She boarded the boat, and the boatman guided
the boat to the middle of the lake. Then the boatman said, “Look, get ready. My boat
has many holes in it and I see water coming in. Come to the centre of the boat.” When
the boat became filled with even more water, the boatman said, “Get ready to jump.
You know how to swim?”
“No, I don’t know how to swim!”
“Then take off all Your unnecessary clothes and throw them overboard. Otherwise, if
Your clothes get tangled as You try to swim, You will drown. So get ready.”
In this pastime, K®ß√a the boatman is playing so wonderfully, and at that point Rådhikå became frightened and caught hold of Him. This is precisely what K®ß√a desired.
Such attractive k®ß√a-lîlå is enacted at Giriråja Govardhana. I pray, “Hey Giriråja,
please fulfil my desire to witness these pastimes.”
Svåmîjî also wanted to go to Govardhana with the same idea in mind. His life’s ideal
and principal desire was to give this prema to the world, but first he had to spend a long
time in cutting away the jungle and in preaching vaidhî-bhakti. He desired to translate
the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam in full and especially to elaborately describe the pastimes narrated in the Tenth Canto. But Bhagavån did not agree and He called him back to His
nitya-lîlå. Perhaps K®ß√a did not want him to remain in separation from Him any
longer. Therefore Svåmîjî’s desire to go to Giriråja Govardhana was fulfilled by Bhagavån’s calling him back to Giriråja Govardhana in Goloka-V®ndåvana. Giriråja Govardhana is our primary shelter because prema-bhåva is the highest there. Svåmîjî came to
relish this pinnacle of k®ß√a-prema and to distribute it to the residents of this world.
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First of all, I offer my faith millions of times in the form of handfuls of flowers unto
the lotus feet of my supremely worshipable gurudeva, oµ viß√upåda Çrî Çrîmad Bhakti
Prajñåna Keçava Gosvåmî Mahåråja. Thereafter I greet the assembled sannyåsîs and
other Vaiß√avas. Just now Çrîpad Sajjana Mahåråja has explained that we are seated at
Çrîvåsa-a∫gana which is within the boundaries of Antardvîpa Çrî Måyåpura where Çrî
Caitanya Mahåprabhu performed sa∫kîrtana with His associates. Just as there is a råsasthalî in V®ndåvana, similarly this place is the sa∫kîrtana råsa-sthalî. All Vaiß√avas
know that Caitanya Mahåprabhu is K®ß√a Himself. Though K®ß√a is the vißaya of
prema, still He accepted the mood and complexion of Çrîmatî Rådhikå in order to taste
three particular desires. In addition He wanted to distribute the parama-durlabhaprema, that divine love which is rare even for Brahmå and Nårada. He wanted to give
to the world that prema which was not given in one entire kalpa of Brahmå. What is
that prema? Unnatojjvala-rasa, the splendorous rendering of service to Çrîmatî Rådhikå
from a position as Her maidservant. This is what is most beneficial for the living entities. Also it was time for the yuga-dharma to be given; the prime religion of Kali-yuga is
nåma-sa∫kîrtana. Most people had become atheists, so this was also one of the reasons
for the appearance of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. Therefore Çrîla Advaita Åcårya called
for Him especially at that particular time. Caitanya Mahåprabhu is none other than
K®ß√a Himself having taken the mood and complexion of Çrîmatî Rådhikå. He
appeared as Çacî-nandana Gaurahari and distributed harinåma to the jîvas in the form
of a prema-rajju, a rope of love. He did not consider whether they were human beings
or animals; He gave this prema to all, regardless of their caste and creed.
Thus, for the above mentioned reasons, Caitanya Mahåprabhu appeared in this world
in the home of Çacîmåtå and Jagannåtha Miçrå, which is situated nearby here and is
known as the madhya-sthalî or yoga-pî†ha of Antardvîpa. He appeared here in Antardvîpa where Brahmå has performed thousands of fire sacrifices. This island is actually
known as Antardvîpa Måyåpura because Caitanya Mahåprabhu appeared in Brahmå’s
heart. So He took birth here and after taking sannyåsa in Katwå, He went to Jagannåtha Purî and from there He went on His tour of South India. After returning to
Jagannåtha Purî from South India, He went to V®ndåvana. Wherever He went He
preached nåma and prema. Upon seeing Him, even animals began to cry and started
chanting Hare K®ß√a Hare K®ß√a K®ß√a K®ß√a Hare Hare, Hare Råma Hare Råma
Råma Råma Hare Hare. Here in Navadvîpa also He gave k®ß√a-prema to fallen people
like Jagåi and Madhåi. Mahåprabhu ordered everyone:

yåre dekha, tåre kaha k®ß√a upadeça
åmåra åjñåya guru hanå tarå’ ei deça
“Whomever you meet you should instruct regarding the teachings of Çrî K®ß√a. On
My order become a guru and deliver the people of this land.”
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And Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura has written bolo k®ß√a bhaja k®ß√a karo k®ß√a çikßå:
“Chant k®ß√a-nåma, worship K®ß√a and instruct others about K®ß√a.” Do not speak
about anything other than this and don’t let others speak about anything other than
this. You should only sing “Hari-bol! Hari-bol! Hare K®ß√a! Hare K®ß√a!” Go to the
door of every house and tell everyone to take k®ß√a-nåma. You should all chant harinåma, and to chant harinåma there is no consideration of whether one is a Hindu,
Muslim, Christian or whatever. Everyone should do it. Mahåprabhu started the kîrtana
from just here and then proceeded to the home of Chand Kazi and defeated him. Then
He took sannyåsa and travelled all over India preaching the holy name. In the end He
became fully absorbed in the mood of Çrîmatî Rådhikå and tasted three sentiments:

çrî-rådhåyå˙ pra√aya-mahimå kîd®ço-vanayaivåsvådyo yenådbhuta-madhurimå kîd®ço vå madîya˙
saukhyaµ cåsyå mad-anubhavata˙ kîd®caµ veti lobhåt
tad-bhåvå∂hya˙ çacî garbha-sindhu harîndu˙
Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta Ådi-lîlå 1. 6
“‘What is the greatness of Çrî Rådhå’s love? What is that astonishing sweetness of
Mine which She relishes through Her love? What is the happiness which She feels
when She experiences My sweetness?’ Being intensely desirous of tasting these three
things, the moon of Çrî K®ß√a, richly endowed with Her emotions, appeared from the
ocean of the womb of Çrîmatî Çacîdevî.”
What is the nature of Çrîmatî Rådhikå’s pra√aya? What does pra√aya mean? In the
progressive stages of devotion there are çraddhå, niß†hå, ruci, åsakti, bhåva and prema,
followed by sneha, måna and pra√aya. It is very high; this pra√aya is not of this world.
What is the nature of Rådhikå’s love towards K®ß√a? How does Rådhikå become maddened by tasting the four sweetnesses of K®ß√a, namely nåma-mådhurî, rüpa-mådhurî,
gu√a-mådhurî and lîlå-mådhurî? And after tasting these, what kind of pleasure does
She derive? K®ß√a tried His best to understand these things, but He failed. Why?
Because He is the vißaya of prema (the object of love). Çrîmatî Rådhikå is the åçraya of
prema (the shelter of love), and that is why unless one takes the sentiment of the
åçraya, it is not possible to taste these things. That is why K®ß√a took the mood and
complexion of Rådhikå and tasted all those sentiments in the Gambhîra. The mood of
Çrîmatî Rådhikå is not to be given because no one is qualified to accept it. Only Rådhikå Herself can taste it. Mahåprabhu distributed only a drop of anarpita carîµ ciråt
prema to the world. This was not done by Çrî Råmacandra, Dvårakådhîça K®ß√a or
Mathureça K®ß√a, so what to speak of Nåråya√a and others? K®ß√a weighed prema
before giving it (Bhagavad-gîtå 4.11):

ye yathå måµ prapadyante
tåµs tathaiva bhajåmy aham
K®ß√a first looked to see how much prema should be given to someone. He gave
prema as much as one performed bhajana of Him. If some one did bhajana worth
twenty-five paiså, than He gave them twenty-five paiså worth of prema. But what did
Caitanya Mahåprabhu do?
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‘k®ß√a-nåma’ kare aparådher vicåra
k®ß√a balile aparådhîra nå haya vikåra
Çrî Caitanya-cartåm®ta, Ådî-lîlå 8.24
“There are offenses to be considered while chanting the name of Çrî K®ß√a. Therefore
genuine symptoms of spiritual ecstacy are not observed in persons who chant the name
of Çrî K®ß√a with offenses.”

caitanya nityånande nåhi esaba vicåra
nåma laite prema dene, bahe açrudhåra
Çrî Caitanya-cartåm®ta, Ådî-lîlå 8.31
“In chanting the holy names of Çrî Caitanya-Nityånanda there is no such consideration of offenses. One who takes shelter of Them and chants Their holy names with
faith is very quickly purified of all previous offenses. When k®ß√a-nåma is then taken
up by a person thus purified, Çrî Caitanya-Nityånanda bestow prema upon him and
tears flow from his eyes.”

yei ye mågaye, tåre deya åpana-dhana
gharma-v®ß†i sahe, ånera karaye rakßa√a
Çrî Caitanya-cartåm®ta, Antya-lîlå 20.24
“The tree delivers whatever wealth it possesses to anyone who requests something of
it. It tolerates heat and rain and gives protection to others.”
Mahåprabhu gave this wealth and blessed the entire world. All the incarnations of
Bhagavån came within K®ß√a and now the same K®ß√a, along with all those other
incarnations, has come within Caitanya Mahåprabhu and He is the most magnanimous:

namo mahå-vadånyåya k®ß√a-prema-pradåya te
k®ß√åya k®ß√a-caitanya-nåmne gaura-tviße nama˙
“I offer pra√åma unto Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, who is K®ß√a Himself. He has
assumed the golden hue of Çrîmatî Rådhikå and is munificently distributing k®ß√aprema.”
Mahåprabhu did not weigh prema. Narottama dåsa ˇhåkura writes: emana dåyalo åra
nahi tri-bhuvane k®ß√a prema aise düra darçane: “There is no one so merciful within
the three worlds whose mere sight even from a distant place bestows k®ß√a-prema.” If
someone takes darçana of Caitanya Mahåprabhu from a distance, even then he gets
drowned in prema. Not only this, Mahåprabhu has even provided the container, meaning the qualification, to those who didn’t have one and made them drink this prema to
their full capacity.
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caitanyåvatåre vahe premåm®ta-vanyå
saba jîva preme bhåse, prthivî haila dhanyå
e-vanyåya ye nå bhåse, sei jîva chåra
ko†i-kalpe kabhutåranåhika niståra
Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta Antya-lîlå 3.254, 255
“A flood of the nectar of divine love is flowing due to the advent of Çrî Caitanya. All
living entities are floating in this inundation of prema, and therefore the Earth has
become blessed. Those jîvas who do not float in this inundation are most condemned.
They cannot be delivered for millions of kalpas.”
Fortunate are those who are able to drink a full bowl of this prema and their lives are
fully successful. Otherwise they will not receive this opportunity again even after millions and millions of births. Now all of you also have this opportunity! In the recent
past, Mahåprabhu’s associates such as Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura, Çrîla
Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura and others appeared in this world. We are most fortunate to
come in this line of paramparå. But unfortunately, due to the influence of Kali and due
to their intelligence being covered, many people are quarrelling with each other for the
fulfilment of their selfish motives. But an effort should be made so that all the
Vaiß√avas can unite once again. It will be very nice if we can all assemble together
under the one shelter of Caitanya Mahåprabhu. In his last words, Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta
Saraswatî said that, “All of you unite together under the guidance of one åçraya and
serve the vißaya, K®ß√a. That åçraya is Çrîmatî Rådhikå or Baladeva Prabhu, Nityånanda Prabhu. Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta Prabhupåda was Their representative. So under
that same åçraya we will all serve vißaya, K®ß√a or Caitanya Mahåprabhu, no matter if
thousands of obstacles come or if thousands of people apportion blame to us. Just as
Haridåsa ˇhåkura was beaten in twenty-two market places, and Prahlåda Mahåråja
went through so many tests, Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta Prabhupåda went through troublesome conditions in Kulîya-gråma as you all know. That same Prabhupåda says that no
matter if thousands of obstacles or condemnations come, we will even give up our lives
in order to serve vißaya-K®ß√a under one åçraya. Sei janya milana—for this reason only
there is meeting.
Prabhupåda said that there are so many necessities in this world. We have not come
in this world to fulfil those necessities. While we are living it is important that the goal
of our lives should be realised. What is that goal? By nature we are servants of K®ß√a.
Some accept this truth and some do not. Those who don’t accept this will meet disaster
due to their sin. But we are all k®ß√a-dåsa. Thus we fix this idea as the goal of our lives.
Our only duty is to fulfil the manobhîß†ha, innermost desire, of Caitanya Mahåprabhu.
That is why Prabhupåda said, “Don’t become pañca-misålî (mixed with five different
thoughts); you can’t serve your Lord like this. Try to become pure Vaiß√avas, exclusive
Vaiß√avas and truly possessionless Vaiß√avas. If we can perform bhajana under the
guidance of our preceptors, then there is possibility of our well-being. Those who
endeavour to please others, like pañca-misålîs, are not gurus. But these days these kind
of people are found in abundance. Most of us are after kanaka, kåminî and pratiß†hå
(wealth, women and fame). We are deviating from our primary objective. Otherwise, if
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we all are really desiring to fulfil the manobhîß†ha of Caitanya Mahåprabhu, why does
quarrelling take place? If I do k®ß√a-bhajana under the guidance of gurudeva, then
where is the possibility of quarrelling? If we can take the words of Çrîla Prabhupåda and
remain united, it will be very nice. What is the vicåra, conception, of Çrîla Prabhupåda? Only Mahåprabhu’s conception is the real rüpånuga conception. Çrîla Rüpa
Gosvåmî, Sanåtana Gosvåmî, Raghunåtha dåsa Gosvåmî, Jîva Gosvåmîpåda, afterwards K®ß√adåsa Kaviråja Gosvåmî, V®ndåvana dåsa ˇhåkura, thereafter Çyåmånanda
Prabhu, Çrînivåsa Åcårya, Narottama ˇhåkura, thereafter Çrîla Viçvanåtha Cakravartî
ˇhåkura, Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, Çrîla Jagannåtha dåsa Båbåjî Mahåråja, Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura, Prabhupåda and afterwards his disciples—we should accept their conception. Leaving aside our guru, there cannot be any proper line of conception. “I only
accept my guru and I don’t accept the guru-paramparå. I will not read the literatures of
Çrîla Rüpå Gosvåmî, Çrîla Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura and I won’t respect them”— what
will be our fate if we associate with people of such a mentality? If together we can
preach the vå√î (words) of Çrî Rüpå and Raghunåtha, if together we can preach the
vå√î of Çrîla Bhaktivinoda and Çrîla Prabhupåda, then there will be benefit in coming
together. Otherwise there is no point in meeting together with the desire for politics,
for becoming guru or for acquiring name and fame. In one of Prabhupåda’s purports on
Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta, it is mentioned that K®ß√a never leaves V®ndåvana. Rådhikå
also doesn’t ever leave V®ndåvana. He clearly states that Vrajendra-nandana, Çyåmasundara, Rådhå-kånta, Rådhå-rama√a is far superior to Rukmi√î or Satyabhåmå together with K®ß√a. Who is our worshipable Deity? Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura has written:

årådhyo bhagavån vrajeça- tanayas tad-dhåma v®ndåvanaµ
ramyå kåcid upåsanå vraja-vadhü-vargena yå kalpitå
çrîmad-bhågavataµ pramå√a-amalam premå pumartho
mahån çrî-caitanya mahåprabhor matam idaµ tatrådaro na˙ para˙
“The Supreme Lord Vrajendra-nandana Çrî K®ß√a and His transcendental abode Çrî
V®ndåvana-dhåma are my worshipable objects. The most excellent method of worshipping K®ß√a is that adopted by the gopa-rama√îs, the young wives of Vraja (vrajavadhü). The Çrîmad-Bhågavatam is the flawless and most authoritative scripture, and
k®ß√a-prema is the fifth and highest achievement of human life beyond dharma, artha,
kåma, and mokßa. It is thus known as pañcama-purußartha or parama-purußartha. This
is the opinion of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu. We have supreme regard for this conclusion. We have no inclination or respect for any other misleading opinions.”
And if someone still utters Rådhå-Pårtha-sårathî* (as the name of his Deities)
instead of Rådhå-Rådhå-rama√a, then Prabhupåda says that person is a mürkha, a fool
*In Chapter Thirty of Teachings of Lord Caitanya, A.C. Bhaktidevånta Svåmî writes, “Even the transcendental relationship experienced by a devotee of Nåråya√a in Vaiku√†ha is incomplete in that it is
not realisation of a relationship with K®ß√a in Goloka-V®ndåvana. The devotees of K®ß√a do not relish
devotional service to Nåråya√a because devotional service to K®ß√a is so attractive that K®ß√a’s devotees
do not desire to worship any other form. Thus the gopîs of V®ndåvana do not like to see K®ß√a as the
husband of Rukmi√î, nor do they address Him as Rukmi√î-rama√a. In V®ndåvana, K®ß√a is addressed as
Rådhå-K®ß√a, meaning K®ß√a, the property of Rådhårå√î. Although the husband of Rukmi√î and
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who doesn’t understand anything. Such people will speak whatever their minds dictate.
We should strictly follow our guru-paramparå and the words of Caitanya Mahåprabhu,
then it is possible that we can come closer and stay together. And there is another
group of people who keep on saying that the jîva has fallen from Goloka-V®ndavana,
but this is not approved by Çrîla Jîva Gosvåmî. We should accept what Jîva Gosvåmî
has said on this issue.

yad gatvå na nivartante
tad-dhåma paramaµ mama
Bhagavad-gîtå 15.6
“Those who attain that supreme abode never return to this material world.”
But the idea that “after attaining that supreme abode, we will again fall down into
this world”? This is a complete misconception; this is not our conception. If there is a
possibility that even after attaining residence in that dhåma we will again fall down,
then what is the value in ever going there? That is why before preaching we must be
conversant with the conception of Rüpa Gosvåmî, the conception of Jîva Gosvåmî and
the conception of our entire guru-paramparå so that the pure uncontaminated message
of the paramparå will be broadcast. Prema-dharma devoid of envy should be preached.
The root of such prema-dharma should be:

t®√åd api sunîcena
taror api sahiß√unå
amåninå månadena
kîrtanîya˙ sadå hari˙
“Thinking oneself to be even lower and more worthless than insignificant grass
which has been trampled beneath everyone’s feet, being more tolerant than a tree,
being prideless and offering respect to all others according to their respective positions,
one should continuously chant the holy name of Çrî Hari.”
Rådhå’s K®ß√a are on the same level in the ordinary sense, still, in the spiritual world, the names indicate
different understandings of various aspects of K®ß√a’s transcendental personality. If one equalises
Rukmi√î-rama√a, Rådhå-rama√a, Nåråya√a or any other name of the Supreme Lord, he commits the
fault of overlapping tastes, which is technically called rasåbhåsa. Those who are expert devotees do not
accept such amalgamations which are against the conclusions of pure devotional service.”
Çrîla Bhaktivedånta Svåmî writes again in his commentary on Çrî Caitanya-caritåm®ta, Madhya-lîlå
8.90. “...the devotee of K®ß√a who is attached to the sublime attractive feature of the Lord does not consider Nåråya√a very important. When the gopîs sometimes saw K®ß√a in the form of Nåråya√a, they were
not very attracted to Him. The gopîs never addressed K®ß√a as Rukmi√î-rama√a. K®ß√a’s devotees in
V®ndåvana address him as Rådhå-rama√a, Nanda-nandana and Yaçodå-nandana, but not as Vasudevanandana or Devakî-nandana. Although according to the material conception, Nåråya√a, Rukmi√îrama√a and K®ß√a are one and the same, in the spiritual world one cannot use the name of K®ß√a in the
place of Rukmi√î-rama√a or Nåråya√a. If one does out of a poor fund of knowledge, his mellow with the
Lord becomes spiritually faulty and is called rasåbhåsa, an overlapping of transcendental mellows, The
advanced devotee who has actually realised the transcendental features of the Lord will not commit the
mistake of creating a rasåbhåsa situation by using one name for another. Because of the influence of Kaliyuga, there is much rasåbhåsa in the name of extravagance and liberal-mindedness. Such fanaticism is
not very much appreciated by pure devotees.”
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If one doesn’t have this attitude, then what kind of Vaiß√ava does he claim to be? If
we can’t give proper respect to advanced Vaiß√avas, such as in passing resolutions saying, “Do not go to this Vaiß√ava”, is it vaiß√ava-dharma? Then is it coming together?
Therefore we should always respect Vaiß√avas. When we are supposed to give respect
to all the jîvas, then what to speak of respecting all Vaiß√avas? That is why this offence
is number one in the list of offences to the holy name. Be very careful never to commit
such an offence. Instead we should always try to respect Vaiß√avas. This is where we
start from in the very beginning. One who is unable to give proper respect to the
Vaiß√avas has not even come into the madhyama-adhikårî stage. He is only a kaniß†haadhikårî. Taking this conception of Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, we can preach His glories all over the world and for these reasons it is essential that we should unite. We
must give up our selfish desires and then only we can become qualified to preach the
vå√î of Caitanya Mahåprabhu and Prabhupåda under their guidance. Vaiß√avas like
parama-püjyapåda Bhakti Vilåsa Tîrtha Mahåråja, parama-püjyapåda Çrîdhara Mahåråja, parama-püjyapåda Mådhava Mahåråja, parama-püjyapåda Naimi Mahåråja, parama-püjyapåda Giri Mahåråja, parama-püjyapåda Vaikhånas Mahåråja, my Guru
Mahåråja and Bhaktivedånta Svåmî Mahåråja are all vaibhava, extensions, of Prabhupåda. When Prabhupåda descends into this world, his associates also join him. But if
we criticise one of these personalities and then respect another, it is not good. We
should give proper respect to everyone and try to preach vaiß√ava-dharma. We should
also sit down together and finalise the accurate dates for fasting according to our
Vaiß√ava calendar for both within India and outside India. Everyone should follow one
path. After agreeing on these points, we can try to preach together in a harmonious
atmosphere all over the world. Then our meeting together will bear some fruits. We
should carefully see that this conference should not become a playground for politics. I
end my speech here by offering a humble prayer at the lotus feet of Caitanya
Mahåprabhu that He may bestow mercy upon us so that we can always respect all
Vaiß√avas, so that His message which has already been spread all over the world should
grow more and more, and so that we will always remain united.
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Ã˘¤íŸ≥∞∆Ÿ@-–Ä¥˘Ÿ¨@≤Ÿœ¢éºÍ
Çrî Gåndharvå-samprårthanåß†akam
Composed by

Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî

∆‡≥ÆŸ∆≤‰ ⁄∆“¿™Ë⁄¿“ é‰⁄ƒ-é‹°ú‰
º%-⁄B˝¥-¥˘∆¿-éÈ™‹é-⁄∆∫˘º‰® |
–ÄÆÀ@æ—∆ æ‹∆æË∆@Æ≤Ÿ¿⁄∆≥ÆB˝≥B˝Ä ⁄∆∞‰⁄“ º⁄æ Æ‰⁄∆! é‚¥ŸÄ ¥˘–¤Æ ||1||
v®ndåvane viharator iha keli-kuñje
matta-dvipa-pravara-kautuka-vibhrame√a
sandarçayasva yuvayor vadanåravindadvandvaµ vidhehi mayi devi! k®påµ prasîda (1)
O Devi Rådhike! You and Çrî K®ß√a are constantly enjoying Your ambrosial amorous
pastimes in the love-groves of V®ndåvana, like the intoxicated king of elephants sporting with His queen elephant. Therefore, O Gåndharvike! Be pleased with me and mercifully grant me the darçana of Your two lotus-like faces.
Commentary
Çrîmatî Rådhikå and K®ß√a are always wandering, walking hand in hand through the
leafy paths of V®ndåvana and playing in the many beautiful keli-kuñjas (pleasure
groves). And what do They play? Hide and seek! But not with Their bodies; how could
Çrîmatî Rådhikå possibly hide Her effulgent body? Instead They play hide and seek
with Their eyes, and as Their glances dart towards one another, They hide from these
arrows shot from one anothers’ eyes. These keli-kuñjas decorate the slopes of Govardhana, Sa∫ke†a, Rådhå-ku√∂a, Nidhuvana and Sevå-kuñja. Rüpa Gosvåmî prays, “O
Devi! Please! Will You grant me the darçana of You both together? Will I see Your smiling faces?”
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“Ÿ Æ‰⁄∆! éŸé‹∫¿-íÆÍíÆæŸY ∆ŸòŸ
æŸò‰ ⁄≤¥´æ ∫‹⁄∆ Æ©•∆ÆfiØˆ¢Ÿ⁄™@Å |
Ç—æ ¥˘–ŸÆº∏‹∞—æ ú≤—æ é‚´∆Ÿ
íŸ≥∞⁄∆@é‰! ⁄≤ú-í®‰ í®≤ŸÄ ⁄∆∞‰⁄“ ||2||
hå devi! kåku-bhara-gadgadayådya våcå
yåce nipatya bhuvi da√∂avad udbha†årti˙
asya prasådam abudhasya janasya k®två
gåndharvike! nija-ga√e ga√anåµ vidhehi (2)
O Devi Gåndharvike! In utter desperation I throw myself on the ground like a stick
and with a choked voice humbly implore You to please be merciful to this fool and
count me as one of Your own.
Commentary
Here Rüpa Gosvåmî prays, “O Devi! I am crying out to You! My words are coming
out like nonsense, my voice is all choked up, and I am falling on the ground offering
my da√∂avat-pra√åmas. I am such a fool and I know nothing, but hey Gåndharvike!
You should please hear my one request: that You write my name on Your heart as Your
pålyadåsî.”

ÕæŸº‰! ¿ºŸ-¿º®-–‹≥Æ¿™Ÿ-∆⁄¿œ§–È≥Ææ@-ºË⁄“™-–º—™-úíùú≤—æ |
ÕæŸº—æ ∆Ÿº-∫‹ú-∏ØÛ-™≤‹Ä éÆŸ“Ä
´∆Ÿ⁄º⁄≥Æ¿Ÿ-⁄∆¿ƒ-¬¥-∫¿ŸÄ ∫úŸ⁄º? ||3||
çyåme! ramå-rama√a-sundaratå-variß†hasaundarya-mohita-samasta-jagaj-janasya
çyåmasya våma-bhuja-baddha-tanuµ kadåhaµ
tvåm indirå-virala-rüpa-bharåµ bhajåmi? (3)
O Çrîmatî Çyåme! Your Master is even more charming than Nåråya√a Bhagavån and
His beauty enchants the entire creation. You are always at His left side, embraced by
His arm, and Your beauty cannot ever be equalled, even by that of Lakßmî-devî. When
will I have properly worshipped such beauty?
Commentary
Rüpa Gosvåmî prays, “O hey Çyåme! Ramå-rama√a Nåråya√a is very beautiful and
we can plainly see that K®ß√a is much, much more beautiful than He! K®ß√a is so beautiful that everyone and everything is drawn to Him and captivated by Him. But just see!
He Himself has become attracted to You! But Rådhe! You do not want to lie in His lap.
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He is trying to embrace You, placing His left hand around Your waist, but You are struggling and saying ‘No, no, no’. You will not accept the shelter of His lap. Devi! When
will I see Your face scowling in this way?”

´∆ŸÄ ¥˘ôöÆ‰≤ º‹⁄Æ¿ôö⁄∆≤Ÿ ⁄¥∞Ÿæ
º°ú¤¿-º‹è™-ò¿®ŸÄ ò ⁄∆∞Ÿæ Æ‰⁄∆! |
é‹°ú‰ ∆˘ú‰≥Æ˙-™≤æ‰≤ ⁄∆¿ŸúºŸ≤‰
≤è™Ä éÆŸ ¥˘º‹⁄Æ™Ÿº⁄∫–Ÿ¿⁄æœæ‰? ||4||
tvåµ pracchadena mudira-cchavinå pidhåya
mañjîra-mukta-cara√åµ ca vidhåya devi!
kuñje vrajendra-tanayena viråjamåne
naktaµ kadå pramuditåm abhisårayißye? (4)
O Devi Rådhike! When will I become Your sakhî, and pleasing You by dressing Your
transcendental form in a raincloud-coloured sårî and removing the anklets from Your
feet, send You off to a splendid kuñja for a nocturnal rendezvous with Nanda-nandana?
Commentary
Rüpa Mañjarî has many duties, and amongst all of them she is especially expert in
dressing Çrîmatî Rådhikå in perfect accordance to the season. On full-moon nights she
will dress Çrîmatî all in white cloth and rub Her skin with camphor so She shines as
white as the full moon and will not be seen in the forest as She makes Her way to meet
Çyåma.
The time is around midnight on the night of the dark moon. V®ndå approaches Rådhikå saying, “O Rådhe! Do You know that K®ß√a is waiting for You now and that He
has sent me to bring You to Him? Rådhe, please come with me.”
But Rådhikå will not easily give Herself to Him. First She will want to know, “How
much does He want Me?”
Rådhikå refuses to go to Him, saying, “No, I shall not come.” K®ß√a wants Her very
much, so seeing that V®ndå has failed, He sends His friend Subala. Because Subala is
very clever in delivering K®ß√a’s love-laden heart-messages, he has become K®ß√a’s
dearest friend and most powerful ally in the matter of communicating with Çrîmatî
Rådhikå.
After K®ß√a persuades Rådhikå to meet with Him, Rådhikå calls Rüpa Mañjarî to Her
side: “Hey Rüpa Mañjarî! I shall go to Him and you alone will go with Me. No other
sakhî shall come tonight, but look, first some changes must be made!”
Rådhikå is wearing a bright red cloth over Her hips as well as a blue covering cloth
which is spangled with gems in such a way that it sparkles as if it is sprinkled with stars.
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On this dark night She would be easily seen from a great distance, so Rüpa is praying,
“O Çrîmatî, O my Rådhå, You will order me, ‘Go and fetch My black clothes, and dress
Me in them in such a way so that even if My own mother were to stand directly in
front of Me, she would not see Me before her with My head bent down.’ Then You will
tell me that Your anklets are tinkling like the sound of a swan and that I should wrap
them tightly in cloth so that You may walk silently. After doing this, I will silently lead
You to a different kuñja a little distance from where K®ß√a is eagerly waiting. Then I
will go to Him without shame and say, ‘Oh, She will not come to You tonight. She has
refused to meet with You.’”
Rüpa will not let her beloved Svåminî meet with Him unless she is sure that He is
sincere and will not take Her company for granted.
Hearing Rüpa Mañjarî’s words, K®ß√a closes His eyes and sighs very deeply in great
pain. Then, seeing His sincere eagerness to meet with Çrîmatî Rådhikå, Rüpa Mañjarî
tells Him, “Put away all Your sorrow—She is coming!” After Rüpa Mañjarî leads Rådhikå into that kuñja and gives Her into His arms, she leaves Them there together and
stands as a guard at the entrance of the kuñja, not only to prevent any unauthorised
person from entering, but also in case Çrîmatî may call out for anything.

é‹°ú‰ ¥˘–›≤-é‹ƒ-é⁄≈¥™-é‰⁄ƒ-™≈¥‰
–Ä⁄∆œ¢æËº@∞‹¿-≤º@-⁄∆ƒŸ–-∫ŸúËÅ |
ƒËé-&æŸ∫¿®æËÕò¿®ŸΩ∏‹úŸ⁄≤
–Ä∆Ÿ“⁄æœæ⁄™ éÆŸ æ‹∆æËú@≤ËÉæºÍ? ||5||
kuñje prasüna-kula-kalpita-keli-talpe
saµviß†ayor madhura-narma-vilåsa-bhåjo˙
loka-trayåbhara√ayoç cara√åmbujåni
saµvåhayißyati kadå yuvayor jano ’yam? (5)
O Devi! Within a kuñja You and Çrî K®ß√a lie on a bed composed of varieties of flowers which is a playground for Your sweet amorous amusement. When will I receive the
opportunity to serve the lotus feet of You and Your beloved, who together are the very
adornment of the three worlds? Oh, when will such an auspicious day come?
Commentary
Rüpa Mañjarî prays, “O Prå√a-priya! My Rådhå! After bringing You both together in
that Sa∫ke†a kuñja, I will collect many beautiful, soft and fragrant lotus flowers and
petals to lay on Your bed. You will sit there together and, Rådhe! With Your right hand
You will lovingly place påna in the beautiful smiling mouth of K®ß√a. Then You will
start to enjoy many smiling, happy talks together. He will praise You whilst laughing,
saying, ‘O My beloved! Dearest of My heart! How well You have cheated Ja†ilå and
Ku†ilå!’ Smiling, You will reply, ‘And You! How nicely You have cheated Candråvalî!’
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Looking at me, You will say, ‘Just see how this mañjarî serves Us so nicely! And how
much Paur√amåsî and Lalitå have helped Us to meet!’
“At that time I shall be situated at Your feet, sometimes massaging them very softly
and gently and sometimes massaging K®ß√a’s feet. Sometimes I will have one hand for
You and one for Him and massage You both together. Your feet are everything to me,
Rådhe! I will paint them with lines of lac and ornament them for Your pleasure.”
Regaining external awareness in his form as Rüpa Gosvåmî, he prays, “O Svåminî! O
my Rådhå! I used to perform these services for You! I used to do all these things. Please
Rådhe, I want my position and my sevå back. When will You bring me back to You?”

´∆´é‹©•-¿Ë∞⁄– ⁄∆ƒŸ–-¥⁄¿Ã˘º‰®
—∆‰ÆŸΩ∏‹-ò‹⁄Ω∏-∆Æ≤ŸΩ∏‹¡“-⁄Ã˘æÈ ∆ŸºÍ |
∆‡≥ÆŸ∆≤‰Õ∆⁄¿! éÆŸ ™¡-º›ƒ-∫ŸúÈ
–Ä∆¤úæŸ⁄º òº¿¤-òæ-òŸº¿‰®? ||6||
tvat-ku√∂a-rodhasi vilåsa-pariçrame√a
svedåmbu-cumbi-vadanåmburuha-çriyau våm
v®ndåvaneçvari! kadå taru-müla-bhåjau
saµvîjayåmi camarî-caya-cåmare√a? (6)
O V®ndåvaneçvari! After enjoying love-sports with K®ß√a on the bank of Your ku√∂a,
Your lotus faces splendorously decorated with drops of perspiration, You will both relax
upon a jewelled siµhåsana beneath a desire tree. When You are in that condition,
when will I be able to soothe You by fanning You with a cåmara?
Commentary
Here Rüpa Mañjarî is praying, “Hey Svåminî! On the banks of Your ku√∂a, which is
dearer to me than my own life, there is a place which is lush with many kadamba trees
and fragrant flowers such as målatî and campå. Beautiful creepers wind around the trees
and the fragrance of their flowers is spreading all around. Your ku√∂a is brimming full
like my heart, Devî, and is decorated with clusters of blossoming lotuses. Hey Rådhå!
You are lying there with K®ß√a at this location on the bank. You are both tired from
Your sweet pastimes and beads of perspiration are visible on Your foreheads, sparkling
there so beautifully like pearls decorating Your faces.”
What are these pastimes that have tired Them so much? The clever sakhîs, having
seen K®ß√a absorbed in speaking with Rådhå, craftily stole His flute. They laughed and
put it to their lips, knowing that it is always kissed by His lips. When He realised His
vaµçî was missing, He was immediately alarmed and cried out, “Where is My priyavaµçî? Oh where is she who never leaves my side? Where is she, the dearest companion of My lips?” K®ß√a ran from one gopî to another inquiring about the whereabouts of
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His dear flute. Feeling that such loving expressions and such eagerness for association
should be reserved solely for Rådhikå, the gopîs passed the flute around between them,
saying, “Lalitå has it!”, “Rüpa Mañjarî has it!” and sometimes, “Your vaµçî is so
unchaste that she has left You altogether!”
K®ß√a and Çrîmatî Rådhikå are lying there together, tired from this play and from
their games of hiding. Big, black bees are coming in swarms and trying to enter the
flower of Çrîmatî Rådhikå’s lotus feet. Attracted by the fragrance, the bees cannot see
that they are actually feet, but believe they have discovered a new and most wonderful
flower.
Many gopîs are there surrounding Çrîmatî. Some are waving the cåmara, so very slowly, softly, and sweetly. Some are waving peacock fans, and others softly wave the corners of their sarîs over Çrî K®ß√a’s head to cool Him. Rüpa Mañjarî prays, “Rådhe, when
will You say to me, ‘O dåsî, I am very tired. Will you come to Me? Will you take up this
cåmara, such a beautiful one, white and soft, its handle more precious than gold, and
sweetly fan Me?’
“O Devi! I will come! Taking that cåmara and also bringing the fresh, soft leaves of
the açoka tree as well as peacock feathers, I will softly fan You. O Vraja-devike! When
will this become a reality?”

ƒ¤≤ŸÄ ⁄≤é‹°ú-é‹“¿‰ ∫∆™¤Ä º‹é‹≥Æ‰
⁄ò&Ê∆ –›⁄ò™∆™¤ ¡⁄ò¿Ÿ⁄’! ≤Ÿ“ºÍ |
∫‹ì≤ŸÄ ∫˘‹∆Ä ≤ ¿òæ‰⁄™ º‡ŒŸ-¡ŒŸÄ ´∆Ÿºí˘‰ ∆˘ú‰≥Æ˙-™≤æ—æ éÆŸ ≤‹ ≤‰œæ‰? ||7||
lînåµ nikuñja-kuhare bhavatîµ mukunde
citraiva sücitavatî ruciråkßi! nåham
bhugnåµ bhruvaµ na racayeti m®ßå-rußåµ tvåm
agre vrajendra-tanayasya kadå nu neßye? (7)
O beautiful-eyed Rådhike! When You will playfully hide in a secret place within a
kuñja and Çrî K®ß√a comes to know where You are hiding and approaches You, You will
ask me, “Hey Rüpa Mañjarî! Why did you tell K®ß√a where I was hiding?” Then I will
reply, “No, no, I didn’t tell; it was Citrå Sakhî who told Him. Therefore please do not
frown at me.” When will I speak these entreating words to You, while seeing You standing before K®ß√a and accusing me? When will such a day come?
Commentary
Rådhikå and K®ß√a are playing gambling games, chasing one anothers’ counters
across the board with the throw of dice. As Rådhikå begins to lose the game, K®ß√a
starts to smile to Himself, happily seeing that He is winning. Seeing this, Rådhikå
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becomes angry and, jumping up very quickly, runs away. No one can tell where She has
gone and K®ß√a begins running here and there, searching all over for Her. Then He
takes Viçåkhå-devî’s cloth in His hands and pleads with her, “Where can I find She
who fulfils My heart’s desire?” Though secretly laughing at Him, outwardly Viçåkhå
appears very serious and, pointing to a far distant kuñja, says, “Oh, She is hiding there.”
Immediately K®ß√a runs all the way to that place, watched by all the sakhîs. When
He arrives there, He finds it empty, and although all the sakhîs and mañjarîs are laughing at Him so much that tears roll down their cheeks, still He immediately runs all the
way back. Out of breath, He appeals to Lalitå with His eyes and she points out a nearby
kuñja. But then, from the corner of His eye, He sees that Viçåkhå is still laughing and
thinks, “Oh, Viçåkhå has lied, and since Lalitå is such good friends with her, surely Lalitå is lying also!” So, instead of following Lalitå’s indication, He approaches Citrå and
says, “Oh, where is My Rådhå?” Without speaking, Citrå directs Him to the correct
kuñja with an indication from the corners of her lotus eyes. Straight away He goes and
finds Rådhikå hiding there.
Rüpa Mañjarî prays, “O my life! My Rådhå! I have followed Him there and am waiting outside. Then when You at last emerge from the kuñja with K®ß√a, You see me
standing there, turn Your head sharply to look at me with heavy eyebrows and creasedup brow, and say, ‘You mañjarî! Why did you show Him My secret hiding place?’ Then
I will say, ‘O Sakhî, please don’t be angry with me. Don’t direct Your heavy glances and
frowning eyebrows at me. I can see Your body trembling in a sudden rage. Right in
front of Vrajendra-nandana, You are chastising me, Your loyal dåsî. It was Citrå who
showed Him Your hiding place. Why don’t You ask Your laughing friend K®ß√a, who
certainly knows the truth?’ Rådhe, when will that day come when You will look at me
like that and I will defend myself? Will You ever give that opportunity to me?”

∆ŸíÍæ‹ØÛ-é‰⁄ƒ-é‹™‹é‰ ∆˘ú¿Ÿú-–›≤‹Ä
⁄ú´∆Ë≥ºÆŸº⁄∞é-Æ¥@-⁄∆éŸ⁄–-ú≈¥ŸºÍ |
∂‹≈ƒŸ⁄∫¿Ÿ⁄ƒ⁄∫¿≤≈¥º‹Æ¤æ@ºŸ®—™Ë&ŸÄ éÆŸ ≤‹ ∫∆™¤º∏ƒËé⁄æœæ‰? ||8||
våg-yuddha-keli-kutuke vraja-råja-sünuµ
jitvonmadåm adhika-darpa-vikåsi-jalpåm
phullåbhir ålibhir analpam udîryamå√astotråµ kadå nu bhavatîm abalokayißye? (8)
When You defeat Çrî K®ß√a in a playful war of words, You become immensely joyful
and boast of Your victory to Your girlfriends. Then the sakhîs will express their delight
by exclaiming, “Jaya Rådhe! Jaya Rådhe!” Oh, when will I become fortunate enough to
participate in Your victory chorus?
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Commentary
Here Rüpa Mañjarî is praying, “O crown-jewel of sakhîs, my Svåminî Rådhå, when
will I see You heavily engaged in word-battles with the Prince of Vraja? These arguments wherein You cleverly defeat that Nanda-nandana are the joy of all Your sakhîs!
“K®ß√a is eager to meet with You and is burning in separation from You. He has sent
both Lalitå and Viçåkhå with sweetly-worded messages for You, but You said, ‘No, I will
not go to Him!’ One by one He sent each of His beloved dütîs (messenger gopîs), even
V®ndå and Kundalatå, who are very expert at revealing His heart to You and softening
Your heart towards Him, but even they have not succeeded. At last He sent the clever
Subala who said, ‘That young, fresh boy K®ß√a is just ready to give up His life. He is like
a wilting lotus starved of water. Because You refuse Him again and again, He is just now
on the point of death. I am not praying to You, proud girl, nor shall I beg You to go to
Him, but You should at least hear this message and consider its meaning.’
“Rådhike! You are hearing all this and thinking aloud, addressing the sky in a
thoughtful tone, ‘Oh! He will soon give up His life! That fickle boy! How little He
cares for His mother Yaçodå who is worshipped by us gopîs. How he has hardened His
heart toward His father Nanda. Indeed, how little He cares for the whole of Vraja! It is
solely up to Me to save them. How will they live after His death, trapped and addicted
as they are to His honey-tasting, deceitful words? They will all blame Me for His death
and it will be very inauspicious for Me. And another thing! No one can match Me in
argument but Him, so how will I pass My time without Him?’
“O Devi! Thinking like this, You gather together a strong group of Your sakhîs and,
surrounded by Them, You start off for Rådhå-ku√∂a by the cover of night. When You
arrive there, You see K®ß√a sitting sorrowfully, gazing at Your pond and desiring to enter
into it in His distress. Although the sight is charming to the hearts of all, You immediately turn around and without speaking any words, start to walk back home. K®ß√a calls
out to You, ‘O hey Prå√a-priya!’ He is thinking that perhaps you have not seen Him
and have considered all His messages to be jokes. You hear Him, but You do not care!
He starts to follow You thinking, ‘How is this? She has walked so far to see Me, but
without speaking She is now going away again! What could have happened to make
Her so angry?’ Devi, seeing that He is following behind, You alarm all Your sakhîs and
also all the ornaments of Your dress by suddenly starting to run. Then that King of
Cheats, Vrajendra-nandana K®ß√a, becomes desperate and runs in front of You, blocking Your progress with His strong vine-like arms.
“Now You shower Your sakhîs with the nectar of the darçana of Your angry face, and,
furious with Him, You ask, ‘O boy! Who are You and why do You stop Me like this? I
am just now going to My home. I should not have to be harassed by any village boy out
late at night. I am in a pure state, having this morning taken my bath in this ku√∂a. I
have just come here in the safe company of My sakhîs to touch this water for further
purification and now I am returning home to worship our household Deities. How dare
You touch Me! You are dirty from being in the fields all day and I fear Your heart is also
far from clean.’
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“K®ß√a is proud of the strength of His long arms and having You in His embrace, He
replies, ‘O beautiful girl, now You have come into My kingdom! I am V®ndåvana-candra, and You must take My permission to leave here!” Seeing these arguments going on
between You and K®ß√a, all the sakhîs and I laugh and cheer loudly whenever You cleverly defeat His crooked words.
“Eventually Lalitå-sakhî says, ‘O hey Nanda-tanaya! Don’t touch my sakhî and don’t
speak to Her like that! Must a simple, pure and honest girl like Her remain shut up in
Her house out of fear of rogues like You? Are the roads not safe after sundown even
though we are travelling in such a large group? You have banished all the demons and
left us with a greater demon (there is no greater demon than He who ravishes young
girls!) I shall certainly take a case against You to the High Court at Mathurå. Let us see
what Kaµsa will give as Your punishment!’
“K®ß√a is quite defeated, but He is so proud that He will not accept His defeat and
holds You in His strong arms, flooding You with joy. Although all the sakhîs are clapping and laughing loudly, He is so shameless that He doesn’t care. O Svåminî! When
will I see Your smiling lotus mouth engaged in this argument and garland You with a
string of beautiful prayers as I clasp my arms around Your neck? O Devi! When will all
this be mine to see and hear?”
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ya˙ ko ’pi suß†hu v®ßabhånu-kumårikåyå˙
samprårthanåß†akam idaµ pa†hati prapanna˙
så preyaså saha sametya dh®ta-pramodå
tatra prasåda-laharîm urarî-karoti (9)
Any surrendered soul who with great faith recites these eight appeals to the daughter
of V®ßabhånu Mahåråja will receive direct darçana of Her accompanied by Her beloved
Çrî K®ß√a and feel the waves of Her happiness shower upon him. This aß†aka is sung in
the melody known as ‘Vasantatilakå’.
Commentary
V®ßabhånu-nandinî Çrîmatî Rådhikå will very quickly fulfil all the desires of a devotee who surrenders to these prayers every day with a heart full of deep bhåva and sings
them with deep thirst while crying tears of love.
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